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DEA gets a better handle on the shifting drug scene
Item: The Washington Fast reports that

“a new scourge” of "Golden Crescent"

heroin is whipping out of Turkey "to nur-

ture the habit of addicts in the United

States and Western Europe."

Item: Several media reports declare that

a cooperation breakdown among U.S.

agencies has wounded American’s anti-

smuggling effort in Columbia.

Item: A new York Times editorial pro-

claims that marijuana is "now the second

largest cash crop in California," and that

pot smugglers arc having a field day in the

nation's largest agricultural state.

Item: Both the Drug Enforcement

Adminstration and the State Department

pull their respective anti-drug-trafficking

operations out of Bolivia in the wake of a

political coup there.

While the national press may make it

appear that America is on the verge of a

drug-trafficking overdose, the DEA
recently presented -a more optimistic ap-

praisal of the illicit narcotics battle from its

view on the front lines.

In an interview with Law Enforcement

News last month, DEA public information

officer Bill Deac stated that his agency is

"making progress” in its efforts to turn off

the spigots on both the international and

domestic drug pipelines.

Dcac indicated from his Washington

office that DEA officials are particularly

pleased with their efforts in interrupting

the flow of heroin from the “Golden

Crescent” nations of Iran, Afghanistan and

Pakistan, where ongoing political chaos has

proved to be a boon for opium growers.

"In regard to the Southwest Asian

heroin, DEA was talking about it before it

became a major problem,” he said. “We

pinpointed it in advance. We started to

allocate resources to start heading it off

and this is the reason we haven’t had a

major flood. Otherwise, I’d hate to think

what it would be like."

Since the DEA is unable to place agents

^ the strife-torn Crescent, it relies on its

tics with nations more friendly toward the

United States to put a damper on the

heroin that is smuggled out of the three-

country district.

"In Italy alone during the last eight

months, five heroin labs were seized,"

Dcac pointed out. “This was a collabora-

tion between the United States government

and the Italian government, working with

information derived from sources in

Europe and the Near East. Here, we

showed that without representation in

those countries, we have had an effect."

Noting that one of the drug entrepre-

neurs arrested in the Italian raids had been

a key figure in the French Connection case,

the DEA official said that his agency has

significantly changed its enforcement

strategy shortly after the French Connec-

tion was broken. He explained that while

agents used to wait for heroin to arrive

in America before moving in, they now
take a pro-active stance, “hitting it before

it becomes a flood.”

"What we’re doing is putting our re-

sources where they will be most effective,

collaborating with other governments as

much as possible,” he pointed out. “We
feel we’re doing a damn good job, but the

threat, of course, is still a very real one."

Turkey has become a point of transit

for the Golden Crescent drug threat due to

its proximity to Iran, Afghanistan and

Pakistan and because some of its citizens

have underworld connections, established

when the production of illicit opium was

one of the nation’s industries.

The DEA maintains an operation in

Turkey in an effort to help officials there

close the door on the heroin corridor and

ostensibly to keep an eye on the Turkish

domestic control program. "The adminis-

trator of DEA (Peter B. Bensinger) recent-

ly came back from a study trip there and

was very pleased," Dcac said. "They still

legally grow poppies, but they take the

whole plant in government-controlled

factories where the various medicinal in-

gredients arc processed.”

While Turkey suffers the fate of serving

as the heroin superhighway of the Western

World. Colombia prospers as the whole-

saler for America’s major marijuana and

cocaine traders. The Federal control effort

in the South American nation has long

been a subject of news and magazine

articles which claimed that interagency

rivalries have blunted the impact of the

program, but Deac noted that the situa-

tion is “much improved."

“The coordination, wc feel, is excellent

with all the services," the official re-

marked. "We work very closely with

Customs, Immigration and Naturalization

and, naturally, the Coast Guard. The co-

operation and coordination has never been

better.”

Continued on Page 7

Who would dare tuck them in?

Citizens group to keep a wary eye
on New York’s tough antigun law

New York State sharpened the teeth on

its 69-year-oid handgun registration law

last month, enacting revised legislation

which mandates a minimum one-year

sentence for offenders who arc convicted

of packing a gun in a public place.

Approved by the state legislature last

June and signed within 10 hours by
Governor Hugh L. Carey, the law was en-

acted early last month to a mixed chorus

of cheers and jeers. Supporters of the

statute, led by the Citizens Crime Com-

mission of New York City, pointed to

Massachusett’s fivc-ycar-old gun statute,

noting that it had a positive effect on
Boston’s gun-crime rate.

Opponents to the New York State

measure were split into two factions. One
contended that the law is full of legalistic

loopholes and does not go far enough in

setting deterrent penalties, while the

second maintained that the law is too

stringent, particularly in its provisions

that restrict plea bargaining in gun pos-

session cases.

Dr. Thomas Reppetto, president of the

Otizens Crime Commission, took a wait-

and-see stance concerning the statute’s

restrictions on plea bargaining, noting that

they look good on paper.

“Wc don’t know if they’re going to

work out in practice; it’s too early,” he

told Law Enforcement News. “This law

can be made to work if people in the crim-

inal justice system want to make it work.

If it doesn’t then the legislature will have

to reexamine the whole situation.”

The situation, as state lawmakers sec it

now, is serious enough to warrant grand

jury hearings for all gun-possession accusa-

tions. When a felony indictment is handed

down, only a defendant who has not been

convicted of a crime in the previous five

years can plead guilty to a lower misde-

meanor charge.

In the event of a conviction, a minimum
prison term of one year must be imposed

by the sentencing judge unless he finds the

penalty to be "unduly harsh" under the

circumstances involved .

"Mitigating circumstances and the pro-

vision for undue harshness arc exceptions

to the general rule,” Reppetto said. “There

will always be cases where those might

apply. We hope exceptions do not become

the norm. That would defeat the law;

that’s not the intent of the law."

Continued on Page 1
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Three officers from the Salinas, California, police force are not patroling in their sleep, as

their pajama uniforms might indicate. Patrolmen Frank Roche, Richard Radford and Tim

Culligan (from left to right) were taken to a hospital for treatment of pesticide poisoning

la.st month following their investigation of a crash of a cropduster. While the officers were

given a clean bill of health, their uniforms flunked the physical, so the three returned to

work in hospital PJ’s. Wide World Lasarphoto
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New from the
John Jay Press. .

.

The
Police

Intelligence

System
by John W, Wolf

of Union College

Stressing the need for police

to obtain and use information

on terrorists’ activities,

organized crime, narcotics

trafficking, and public

disorders, Professor Wolf

describes the organization

and functioning of a module

concept for the processing of

police intelligence.

The concept — which can be

adopted by small or large

police agencies — uses self*

contained teams comprised

of an interpreter or analyst

and investigator who work

together as a regular unit.

Professor Wolf defines the

terminology used to describe

the intelligence process and

describes the collection,

evaluation, collation, inter*

pretation, reporting, and
dissemination of intelligence.

A full sample exercise of

intelligence report writing is

provided with theoretical and

practical examples of induc-

tive and deductive reasoning

in intelligence work.

Bibliography included

56 pages $3.00

Criminal Justice Center

Monograph Number 11

To; The John Jay Press

444 W. 56th Street

N.Y.C., N.Y. 10019

Please send me
copies of The

Police Intelligence System at

$3.00 each. Enclosed is my
payment in check or money
order for $ .

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

NewsBriefs.
*91 r calls ring off the hook

as Detroit sings layoff blues

Looking down the barrel of a budgetary

shotgun which will blast 670 officers into

the limbo of layoff next month, the

Detroit Police Department is already

having problems keeping pace with calls for

emergency assistance.

According to police records, the force

failed to respond to 1,800 of the 31,000

emergency calls that had been received by

‘‘9n" operators during the first 13 days

of August. One of the ignored calls report-

edly involved a homicide.

July performance figures were no

better, the records showed, indicating that

almost 4.000 of 74.000 emergency calls

resulted in no police action.

Last October, the 3,700-mcmbcr depart-

ment lost 400 men due to budgetary cut-

backs. Police Chief William L. Hart told

reporters that the last round of layoffs

limited the number of officers available for

emergency responses, but he stated that

only “nuisance calls” were left unattended.

To cope with the loss of 670 additional

troops. Mart said the department plans to

implement a coordination program in

which "911” operators would screen out

minor complaints.

NIJ report gives green light

to crime victim payback efforts

The compensation of crime victims is an

idea “whose time has arrived,” according

to a National Institute of Justice report

which found that crime compensation le-

gislation has been approved in 29 states

and more than a dozen foreign countries.

Released last month by Abt Associates

under an NIJ grant, the report said that

states concerned that the cost of compen-

sation programs will be too high should

evaluate the figures of reimbursement pro-

jects already in operation,

Citing a study by the Bureau of Justice

Statistics, Abt researchers noted that 75

percent of all violent crime victims with

unreimbursed medical costs could sustain

an individual loss of under $100. In 83

percent of the victimizations, those in-

volved lose 10 or less days of work.

Since “it is presumed that most victims

can support such losses,” the report said,

states could reduce their costs by using

minimum loss criteria “without denying

compensation to individuals with sub-

stantial losses.”

James (Jarofalo, a research director with

the National Council on Crime and Delin-

quency who co-authored the BJS study,

pointed out that the cost of 12 different

national compensation models ranged from

$194.7 million to $276.6 million, depend-

ing upon the benefits provided. He added

that the average compensation to the vic-

tim of a non-fatal crime would be about

$335.

Noting that most compensation pro-

grams cover only medical costs, wage losses

and survivors’ benefits, Garofalo said the

majority of violent crime victims are not

eligible for compensation because the loss

is absorbed by medical insurance, workers'

compensation or welfare payments.

Chicago drawing plans to unify

its numerous officer unions
The Chicago Police Department is

moving to consolidate its various patrol

officer associations in an apparent effort to

streamline negotiations should a collective

bargaining dispute arise in the future.

Police Superintendent Richard
__ J.

Rrzcczck met with the heads,of th^ city's

major police associations this summer to

. .NewsBriefs.

.

iron out plans for a selection process “to

determine the one organization to repre-

sent police officers below the rank of

sergeant in labor management matters,"

a police spokesman noted.

An election has already been set up for

October 14 in which the city's patrolmen

will be able to decide which association

will be their voice at the bargaining table.

“The various organizations can seek

support from their members in accordance

with department regulation governing such

actions,” the spokesman said. “A deter-

mination of an organization to represent

supervisory personnel, if any, will be made

at a future date pending the outcome of

litigation currently in the Federal District

Court.”

FBI tip line will make crooks

hot under their white collars

Apparently not content to rest on the

success of its ABSCAM investigation, the

FBI recently installed a white-collar crime

hotline in the District of Columbia, empha-

sizing that the new system will give special

attention to tips about possible public cor-

ruption.

According to the Washington Post, the

special phone circuit is open to the public

24 hours a day. staffed by agents from the

bureau's white-collar crime squad. Tipsters

can call in information or make arrange-

ments to work privately with FBI agents.

Charles R. McKinnon, the chief of the

Washington field office, said the hotline

is the FBI's attempt to solicit public help

in stopping various white-collar scams in

the nation's capital.

"The FBI hopes citizens will not hesi-

tate to call their FBI. ” he said. “We con-

sider it a strong likelihood that in our

nation, many billions of dollars arc being

bilked or swindled from ordinary people

and taxpayers every year by corrupt

people.”

The Washington connection brings to

seven the number of white-collar hotlines

the bureau operates. The first was installed

in Chicago two years ago, and since then

lines have been opened in New York,

Philadelphia. Louisville. Detroit and Jack-

.NewsBriefs
sonviUc.

While McKinnon noted that no system

of rewards has been established for people

who’ provide useful information over the

Washington line, he indicated that such an

idea is being considered.

Citing the scope of the problem,

McKinnon noted that FBI investigations

led to 3,268 white-collar convictions in-

volving $1.1 billion last year. From 1978

to 1979, public corruption cases uncovered

by the bureau nationwide increased from

574 to 1.185, he added.

Federal fellowship program

calls for professional scholars

The National Institute of Justice recently

opened competition for its 1981-1982

Visiting Fellowship Program, which pro-

vides individuals with the means and the

money to conduct original research into

crime, delinquency and justice administra-

tion.

Successful applicants are awarded annual

stipends of up to $50,112. office space in

the Institute’s Washington headquarters,

paid travel and supplementary expenses,

and access to the NIJ library and com-

puter systems.

“The program is open to senior-level

criminal justice professionals and re-

searchers,” an NIJ announcement noted.

“Fellows arc selected on the basis of

previous professional experience and ex-

pectations regarding the project's con-

tribution to the field of criminal justice

knowledge and practice.”

To apply, candidates must submit 10

copies of a 15-20 page preliminary pro-

posal, which should include a summary
^

of the planned research, a problem

definition and solution, a methodology

and research plan, and an estimate of

project costs and time considerations.

The preliminary proposals must be

accompanied by 10 copies of the

applicants’ resume in addition to three

letters of recommendation. The complete

package must be submitted by November

15, 1980 to: Visiting Fellowship Program,

National Institute of Justice, 633 Indiana

Avenue. N.W., Washington. DC 20531.
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Is there a commander in the house?

DC veterans rush out the retirement door in racial rift
More than a dozen (op commanders and

experts from the Washington, D.C. police

pulled the plug on their capital careers last

month, creating a critical brain drain in the

highest echelon of the force.

The August 31 retirements, which in-

volved five of the department’s 12 deputy

chiefs and seven of its 21 inspectors, were

reportedly brought about by a hike in re-

tirement pay and longstanding disillusion-

ment with the city’s black administration.

Most of those who joined in the mass

exodus arc white.

According to the Washington Post, the

retirements could create a partial vacuum

of expertise and long-term experience at

some levels. The force is expected to be

especially hard hit in such areas as com-

munications. criminal investigations and

special operations. Among the civilian

employees who marched in the retire-

ment parade were the department’s chief

expert on latent fingerprints and its

More pluck for the buck:

As police administrators watch their

budgets do an incredible shrinking act.

the Police Foundation has teamed with

four national organizations of local offi-

cials in a concerted effort to improve the

productivity of law enforcement agencies.

In announcing the formation of the

Police Productivity Coalition (PPC) last

month, foundation president Patrick V.

Murphy noted that the ad hoc group would

“assist those local government officials

directly responsible for police departments

in their efforts to improve crime control

and police services atid reduce waste in

policing.”

Joining Murphy in the statement were

the executive directors of the other or-

ganizations involved: Alan Beals of the

National League of Cities, John Gunther of

Patrick V. Murphy

the U.S. Conference of Mayors, Bernard

F. Hillcnbrand of the National Association

of Counties, and Mark E. Keane of the

International City Management Associa-

tion.

PPC’s first project will be a survey of

125 cities and counties to determine the

methods employed by local governments

to oversee police departments, the coali-

tion leaders said. Conducted by the Police

Foundation, the study will include an

analysis of police systems of reporting to

governmental officials and the develop-

ment of a model accountability system.

The PPC leaders noted that the results

of the survey will be widely disseminated

so that city and county officials can com-

pare methods of keeping track of their

local police departments. “The complexity

and sensitivity of police work make it

difficult for elected and appointed offi-

cials, who arc directly responsible to their

specialist in handwmmg and forged docu-

ments.

Pointing to a bright spot in an otherwise

bleak picture, one observer noted that the

command departures could give a shot in

the arm to the department's affirmative

action efforts. However, the movement
of blacks and women into the vacated

supervisory positions may be slowed by

reorganization, consolidation of functions

and other budget trimming measures that

are being considered by the financially

strapped city.

Racial issues are said to be at the heart

of the police brain drain, which was ac-

companied by a similar exodus from the

city’s fire department. Retiring officials

told the Post that as whites they arc

being excluded from the promotional

fast track by City Hall policies aimed at

accelerating black promotions.

“A lot of guys feel it’s a racial thing

and you can’t get ahead," an unnamed

communities for the actions of the police

department, to evaluate the performance

of those departments,’’ they said.

Further emphasizing the need for such

a survey, the coalition chiefs pointed to the

diversity of reporting systems currently in

use. "Systems of accountability vary

widely among the thousands of jurisdic-

tions in the nation, and very little work

has been done to develop useful systems

of accountability,’’ they noted. “Good sys-

tenrs have not been adequately identified,

much less replicated."

In a separate statement, Murphy in-

dicated that the "insularity” of police

forces could be hampering their efficiency.

The "aura of mystery surrounding the

methods of police departments contrib-

ute(s] to an acceptance of unquestioned

traditions and practices which perpetuate

unproductive police policies and pro-

Despite continually rising fuel prices, the

Tennessee Department of Safety has not

been caught with its pum;'$ down. The

department recently announced that it

saved over $400,000 last year as the result

of a gasoline conservation program.

Safety Commissioner Gene Roberts- re-

ported last month that for the fiscal year

1979-80 his department used 414,286

fewer gallons of fuel when compared with

the previous fiscal year, for an 18.98 per-

cent reduction.

The key to the agency's cnergy-and

money-saving windfall was a 2.3 million-

mile reduction in patrol car usage during

the budgetary period. Tennessee troopers

were ordered to increase their stationary

visibility periods to 90 minutes per shift,

thus reducing the time they spent pressing

down on the accelerator.

The conservation measures, ordered by

highway patrol commander Colonel Rill

Jones, also included a reduction in engine

idling time. Troopers were instructed to

shut their engines off and use accessory

power for emergency equipment when in-

vestigating an accident or writing a cita-

tion.

According to a study by the Maryland

State Police, every minute a patrol car

white lieutenant said, echoing the senti-

ments of some of his white colleagues who
contend that they are often left out of

City Hall conferences and staff meetings.

One ranking official asserted that

affirmative action promotions of blacks

have tended to erase the department's

"institutional memory." "They ignore a lot

of the departmental procedures." he noted.

"They don’t (respond at the lower levels!

to headquaners’ requests. They don't route

memos to the right people. They don’t

acknowledge receipt of reports."

The receipt of extra pension dollars was

a more tangible factor behind the stampede
to the door. A new Federal law gives cer-

tain retirees two cost of living raises that

are tacked on to their annuities if they re-

tire by August 3 1

.

The dollar crunch within the police de-

partment was presented as another reason

for the retirements. Budget cuts and un-

certainty about rank-and-file layoffs re-

productivity
ccdurcs,” he said.

“Improvement in police productivity

depends on the collection of standardized

data which will permit comparative analy-

ses of police department practices." the

Police Foundation president added. "With

the collection of this data, officials will

then be able to hold their departments

reasonably accountable."

Murphy deplored the present dearth

of standardized information, noted that

police chiefs and their immediate civilian

superiors currently "fly blind in their

efforts to provide intelligent direction to

police officers and employees."

To irrigate the statistical wasteland,

PPC officials said they hope to produce a

yearbook which would include a wide

range of data useful for comparative analy-

ses of the nation’s numerous police

agencies.

idles it burns enough gasoline to travel

four miles.

A third energy-saving method employed

in Tennessee involved troopers increasing

their vehicle’s fuel economy. Adminis-

trators told the force to reduce unneces-

sary accelerating, while also ordering

smaller engines for patrol cars.

Roberts noted that police agencies all

portedly have hurt morale, expediting the

departure of both high- and low-levcl of-

ficers who apparently have had enough of >
the doom and gloom associated with a

force that has fallen on hard financid 2
times. O

po
Dcparimem figures show that more n

officers are retiring immediately on com- >
plction of 20 years’ service, which is the 5
shortest period to qualify for full retire-

^
ment benefits, and ore seeking second- m
career jobs to keep pace with inflation. ^
Over 150 rank-and-file officers from both

the fire and police departments joined their

retiring supervisors in packing it in last

month.

There seems to be little indication that jf

the exodus of experienced officers is going ^
to slop, The D.C. City Council recently

approved a law that would allow cm- Q

ployces to retire on reduced pensions after
*

18 years of service, paving the way for 341 g
additional departures from the fire and ®

police ranks.

Critics of Chief Burtcll M. Jefferson

contend that the police executive has been

slow to groom new commanders to replace

retiring officials in key areas. They said

that as a result the quality of detective

work on homicides, robberies and white-

collar crime may deteriorate significantly.

The leadership l.tg is expected to be

particularly acute in the force’s Special

Operations Division, which is responsible

for handling such important chores a.s

hostage negotiations and crowd control at

Washington’s numerous political demon-

strations. The division’s longtime com-

mander, Deputy Chief Robert W. Klutv,

,ind two of his top assistants arc gone wirh

the wind of retirement.

Responding to critics, Jefferson noted

tliat key command slots will be filed in

good time, as soon as the mayor approves

his still undisclosed "rcalignmcm" propo-

sal. The plan apparently contains sugges-

tions for consolidating or dismantling

sections of the force to reduce the number

Continued on Page 12

over the nation will have to follow

Tennessee’s lead if they expect to cope

with rising fuel costs and reduced budgets.

"We have been able to save dollars and fuel

through sound measures and that. I think,

is a credit to the men and women of our

organiution who have enthusiastically

participated in this energy conservation

program."

Coalition to examine police

Setting the pace for fuel economy,

.

.

Tennessee cops tread lightly on the gas

Colonel Bill Jones demonstrates the simplest way to save gas: park it.

/
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Peop/e A places:

McCarnan crowned in New Castle; Brzeczek will stay put; Rhoads back with the Prince

John K. McCarnan was sworn in as po*

lice chief of New Castle County, Delaware

this summer after rocketing through the

ranks during a IJ-year career there.

A graduate of Wilmington College and

the Southern Police institute. McCarnan

has been promoted through every rank

in the New Castle County force. Ills latest

McCarnan

promotion represents the first time that

the position of police chief/coloncl has

been filled by the merit system process.

The chief's post has remained open

since last February when Colonel Nicholas

M. Valiantc was appointed director of the

county’s Department of Public Safety.

• • •

Anthony Schembri, a former deputy in-

spector general for the New York City

Department of Correction, took his exper-

tise north last month, becoming deputy

commissioner of the Vermont Department

of Corrections. Schembri previously taught

police science and criminal justice at St.

Francis 0>llegc in Brooklyn, New York.

• •

Chicago Police Superintendent Richard

j. Br/cc/ek has denied rumors that he will

leave the force to become the city's cor-

poration counsel in November, when the

current counsel is expected to win election

to the Circuit Court bench.

Br/ec/ek, a veteran officer and an at-

torney, said he hu no plans to relinquish

the reigns of the Chicago P.D. which he

picked up earlier this year. “! am not going

to be corporation counsel," he told report-

ers. "I don’t want to be. I’m happy where

I'm at.”

• # #

Former police officer Roger Scott of

Clayton, California has given up on a $10

million lawsuit he filed against the town's

seven-man police force two-and-a-half years

ago.

Scott brought the action shortly after

he was badly wounded in a tussle with a

prowler who had grabbed his gun and shot

the officer with one of the department’s

standard issue "safety slug” bullets.

The slugs arc designed to release bird

shot on impact, and Clayton had charged

that the bullets were "dangerous, defective

and untested." But Clayton city attorney

Maurice Huguct reported last month that

the 23-ycar-old lawman will receive no

damage award.

Some changes have been brought about

as the result of the incident, however.

Scott has retired on a disability pension,

and Clayton chief Gary Knox has termi-

nated the use of the "safely slugs," citing

cost considerations.

Portsmouth. Virginia. Police Chief E.

Ronald Boone, and his director of plann-

ing. Alan E. Gollihuc. recently combined
business and education, co-writing a thesis

on "The Impact of College Education on

Boone Gollihue

officer Job Satisfaction in the Portsmouth

Police Department." For the effort, the

two received master's degrees in urban

studies from Old Dominion University.

John Rhoads, who retired on a disabi-

lity pension from the Prince George’s

County, Maryland, Police Department last

year, returned to the county last month to

become the executive director of the area's

Chamber of Commerce.

Forced to resign from the county force

due to a chronic back problem after

guiding the 800-mcmbcr department for

five years, Rhoads has worked as lobbyist

for police groups, as a representative for

the Laurel Chamber of Commerce and as a

substitute teacher during the past year. He

had applied for an executive police post in

Florida, but withdrew his name after of-

ficials accused him of attempting to abuse

the county's pension system.

• • •

The Tactical Support Branch of the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

will be directed by Michael C. Huckaby,

who became special agent in charge of the

unit last month after having served in

headquarters for the past three years.

Huckaby, 40, served with the Oklahoma

City Police Department from 1962 to

1971, when he joined ATF. During the

initial stages of his Federal career, he

worked out of the bureau's Tulsa

and San Antonio field offices.

• • •

Annapolis, Maryland, welcomed John

C. Schmitt, a former captain with the

Baltimore Police Department, as the city’s

new police chief earlier this summer. The

26-year police veteran holds a B.S. in

criminal justice from the University of

Baltimore and is a graduate of the Universi-

ty of Louisville's Southern Police Institute.
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Look at the facts

To the Editor:

I have just concluded a review of

Professor John L. Cooper’s article entitled

Social Forces Led to the Eruption of

Violence in Miami, in the June 9. 1980,

edition of your publication. It seems to me
that Professor Cooper needs to look a little

closer at his facts before arriving at the

relatively easy and quick conclusion of

blacks being America’s social outcasts. A
good example of his shallow research is the

statement, about halfway through his

article, that the shooting death of Leonard

Dcadwylcr in 1966 caused the Watts riot.

Professor Cooper might be interested in

learning chat the Watts riot occurred in

August 1965.

There are ocher points of shallowness to

the article which deserve serious research.

Why is it, for example, tltat blacks arc so

frequently victimized by blacks? If it is just

a case of poverty and obtaining some social

standing, why is the level and incidence of

violence so high in the black community?

This whole problem deserves serious

research and objective study. It needs far

more attention than the civil rights rhetoric

of the sixties. Because of Miami and the

current economic situation faced by blacks

and other poor people, it is clear that the

solutions offered for the sixties have failed.

The only point accurately made by

Professor Cooper's article is the need for

him to go back to conduct adequate

research before attempting to provide a

solution to a complex social problem.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT B. TAYLOR
Los Angeles, Calif.

Assessment centers vs. written tests

To the Editor:

The article by Mr. Kenneth L. Bovasso

in the June 23 issue troubles me a great

deal. While Mr. Bovasso admits that tradi-

tional paper and .pencil promotional tests

arc lackif^.m many respCets. he goes-on to

challenge the utility of the assessment

center on the basis of questionable assump-

tions. While the author refers to several

other sources to back up his point of view,

he docs not bother to include citations,

so the reader has no way of knowing how

well his sources corroborate his statements.

As a result, I am reluctant to put much

faith in several of the author’s statements.

In addition, Mr. Bovasso makes several

statements in the article which 1 would

challenge him to support with evidence

or documentation.

For example, he suggests that persons

conducting assessment centers for police

agencies quite often have no police expe-

rience; however, he offers no documenta-

tion to support this statement, He also

suggests that the assessment center is seen

by many administrators as a panacea for

the problems that have plagued traditional

testing systems, while 1 am aware of no

such pronouncements by anyone in the

police profession.

While the author attempts to raise sev-

eral questions about the objectivity and

job-rclatcdncss of assessment centers, he

offers no constructive suggestions for

change. As a result, his motives arc. to me,

highly questionable.

As one who has participated in the de-

sign and conduct of assessment centers, I

take issue with the entire thrust of the

article. At the same time. I am quick to ad-

mit that much more research needs to be

done concerning the long-term reliability

of the assessment center approach. How-

ever. 1 find it difficult to believe that any-

one remotely familiar with assessment

center methods can assert that they arc not

substantially more reliable indicators of

future job performance than written ex-

aminations. Charles D. Hale

Principal Associate

Public Administration Service
Mr. Bovasso replies.

It should be noted that a list of the ref-

erences used was enclosed with the article,

however, due to an editorial oversight it

was not published. Hopefully the refer-

ences will be published with this response.

As for assessors with little or no police

experience, I offer the City of Omaha as

an example. the last three years,

two assessment center tests have been given

to police officers. One test for the rank of

lieutenant and the other for sergeant. The

assessment center for the lieutenant rank

used seven assessors -, only one of which was

a police officer. The other assessors were

management personnel from the telephone

company, a railroad, and several other

local corporations. None of these individ-

uals had any police experience.

The assessment center for sergeants was

given about a year ago. Only the oral inter-

view and the in-basket were used. The oral

board consisted of two high-ranking in-

house police officers and an employee

from the city personnel office. The in-bas-

ket portion was graded by two employees

of the city personnel office whose total

knowledge of policing was a review of the

literature. It should also be noted that the

city personnel department is responsible

for the hiring, testing, promotion, etc. for

all city employees. I have found this to he

true in many cities. The results are obvious.

I realize that Omaha is not the nation,

but / am concerned that other municipal-

ities that conduct assessment centers will

succumb to this inexpensive method

of using civilians with little or no police

knowledge as assessors.

Assessment centers are expensive and

with the budget constraints that most cities

are faced with, they are a luxury that few

can afford.

In reference to the assessment center as

a panacea, my use of the word was in re-

gards to "all the organizational ills affect-

ing police departmants," not "the prob-

lems that have plagued traditional testing

systems" as Mr. Hale mentions.

It was not my purpose or intention to

offer "constructive suggestions for

change . " My intent in researching and writ-

ing the article was simply to etamine the

assessment center method of resting. My
article was not a bLmket indictment of
assessment centers, but only a caveat.

Editor's Note:

At the time .Mr. Bovasso's article was

published, space limitations precluded run-

ning the list of references he had supplied.

They appear below.
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The Public Forum column is re-

served for reader commentary on

topical issues of interest to the crim-

inal justice community. Send type-

written manuscripts to the editor.
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Supreme Court

By AVERV ELIOKIN

At certain times during tbe year, the

calender of tbe Supreme Court is more

hectic than normally. The seven weeks im-

mediately preceeding the July 2 adjourn-

ment of the Court for the 1979-80 term

proved in he one of those times.

During that period, the Supreme Court

delivered approximately one third of all

full-length plenary decisions for the 1979

80 term. Cogniziint of the fact that the

legal community traditionally sifts through

tbe plethora of Supreme Courth decisions

during the Court's summer adjournment,

tbe Justices resorted to extraordinary

measures in order to complete the writing

of the decisions.

Between May 19 and June 25 the Court

was in session for only five days, during

which lime the plenary decisions were an-

nounced and appropriate orders entered.

During the remainder of the time, the

Court was in a series of a six recesses which

enabled the Justices to complete the

drafting of their opinions.

Emerging from the Justices' writing

spree is one clearly landmark decision

which narrowed the rights of criminal de-

fendants charged with crimes of possession.

That decision, along with the Court's

action of chartering new ground in the area

of prisoner's rights follows.

« • •

Search and Seizure

By a vote of 7 to 2. the Supreme Court

replaced the twcnty-ycar-old "automatic

standing" rule set forth in Jones v. United

Slates, 326 US. 257. with the doctrine

that a defendant charged with a crime of

possession may only claim the benefit of

the exclusionary rule for evidence seized if

his “own Fourth Amendment rights have

in fact been violated.”

Providing the basis for the Supreme

Court’s dramatic act was a Federal indict-

ment filed against two named defendants

which charged 12 counts of unlawful pos-

session of stolen mail in violation of Title

18 U.S.C. s 1708. The stolen mail, which

consisted of 13 checks, had been seized by

Massachusetts police pursuant to a warrant

for the search, of the apartment of the

mother of one of the defendants.

Following the seizure, the defendants

filed a motion to suppress the check,

claiming that probable cause did not exist

for the issuance of a search warrant. The

District Court granted the motion and

ordered the checks suppressed.

The Government petitioned for recon-

sideration of the decision by the District

Court urging that the defendants did not

have standing to contest the search and

seizure. The District Court reaffirmed the

suppression order, as did the Court of

Appeals.

In affirming the suppression order, the

Court of Appeals noted that in recent years

the vitality of the "automatic standing"

rule had been challenged. Unwilling to

overturn the rule the appellate court wrote

that overruling was "an issue which the

Supreme Court must resolve.”

The "automatic standing” rule was

established in 1960 by the Supreme Court

in order to remedy the dual dilemma facing

defendants and prosecutors. Prior to the

"automatic standing” rule a defendant had

to choose between admitting possession

and thus establishing;^

sory offense or denying any possession and

thereby cutting off the right to challenge

the constitutionality of the search and sei-

zure. Likewise, prosecutors faced the prob-

lem, prior to the adoption of the rule, of

arguing that the defendant was in posses-

sion to prove the elements of the crime or

denying that he was in possession to suc-

cessfully defeat a defendant's Fourth

Amendment claim.

Associate Justice Rchnquist. writing the

opinion of the Court, noted that a person

who is in the legal possession of goods

seized during an illegal search may not have

been subject to a Fourth Amendment de-

privation. Based upon this premise, the

majority of the members of the Court

agreed that possession of a seized good

could not act as a substitute for a finding

that the owner had a legitimate expecta-

tion of privacy for the area searched.

To allow the two defendants in the pre-

sent case to benefit from the Court's action

of overruling the "automatic standing"

rule, the Supreme Court remanded the case

so that the defendants will have an op-

portunity to show whether their own
Fourth Amendment rights were violated.

Summarizing the reasoning of the

Court. Associate Justice Rchnquist wrote

that the "automatic standing” rule "has

outlived its usefulness in this Court's

Fourth Amendment Jurisprudence. The

doctrine now serves only to afford a wind-

fall to defendants whose Fourth Amend-
ment rights have not been violated.”

Dissenting were Justices Marshall and

Brennan, who urged that the automatic

standing rule "protects the rights of de-

fendants” and eliminates the need for a

preliminary showing of standing in pre-

trial procccdings.fUnitcd States v. Salvucci,

No. 79-244, decision announced June 2i>

Prisoner's Rights

In a 5 to 4 decision, with Associate

Justice Powell as the fifth member of the

majority concurring in only part of the

opinion, the Court held that the involun-

tary transfer of a prisoner to a mental

hospital encroaches on a liberty interest

protected by the Due Process Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment.

The decision came in a case which arose

in 1974 when a defendant was convicted

of robbery and sentenced to a term of

three-to-nine years in a state prison. In

January 1975 the defendant was transfer-

red to the prison hospiul. Two days later

he was placed in solitary confinement

where he set his mattress on fire. Following

treatment at a local hospital burn unit and

pursuant to the Nebraska statute $83-180

0), the defendant was found to be suf-

fering from a mental illness which could

not be properly treated in a penal complex.

He was transferred to the security unit of

the Lincoln Regional Center, a state mental

hospital.

The following year, the defendant

joined in a suit which challenged on pro-

cedural due process grounds the adequacy

of procedure for transfer of prisoners to

menul institutions. On September 12,

1977 a District Court declared the

Nebraska statute to be unconstitutional

and permanently enjoined the state from

transferring the defendant to the mental

hospital without a complete due process

hearing.

In 1978 the Supreme Coun of the

United States poted probable jurisdiction

Continued on Page 12

South Carolina floats cons from
inmate pool into

An increasing number of convicts in

South Carolina are becoming involved in

a big payoff, giving their victims money in

restitution for their crimes and serving the

community to make amends for the dis-

ruption their offenses created.

In what could become the most ex-

tensive prison diversion system in the na-

tion, South Carolina officials are planning

to implement three related progranu
to keep convicted criminals in society’s

mainstream, while providing reimburse-

ment for crime victims.

The proposed sentencing mechanisms,
which were approved by the state legisla-

ture last spring and arc now beginning to

work their way off the drawing board, con-

sist of a statewide pretrial intervention

program, a statewide program for juvenile

delinquents .and a program for inmates

already incarcerated by the Department of

Corrections.

The first component of the diversion

plan is being b,oscd on a model project

that has been in opcratwin since 1972 -

the pretrial intervention program run by

the Fifth Circuit Solicitor’s Office in

Columbia.

Open to anyone charged with a non-

violent crime, from shoplifting to drug

trafficking, the pilot system permits con-

victed criminals to have their crime records

destroyed once they satisfy the relatively

rigorous terms of the program.

Responding to critics who claim that

diversionary measures let offenders off too

easily, Beth Hahn, the court liason for the

project, asserted that the effort is costly to

the convicts in terms of time, energy and

money.

The rewards to both the participants

and the state's criminal justice system arc-

worth the trouble. Hahn told the Columbia

Record that of the 498 persons who
completed the program last year, only

2,9 percent were convicted of crimes again.

Directed toward first-time offenders and

those who have no significant police re-

cord, the program is structured around

several hard and fast rules, which specify

that offenders who don't toe the line will

be thrown back to the courts.

Under the victim reimbursement por-

tion of the project, participants are re-

quired to pay back any property damages

incurred in their crimes. 'Htcy must also

shell out a $50 application fee and a $150

participation fee to cover administrative

costs.

Counselor Bill Chapman estimated that

the program saved taxpayers about

$50,000 last year. "It costs about $3,200

to process someone through the court

system,” he said. "This program is self-

sustaining.

Pointing to another positive by-product

of the project, Hahn noted that partici-

pants must complete a minimum of 15

hours of volunteer work in the community

“to pay their debt to society."

Other requirements include full-time

employment or sch<x>ling, attending

weekly counseling sessions and touring one

of the state’s correctional facilities. The

minimum run for each criminal is 90 days

and the maximum is one year.

The program is capped by the comple-

tion of a 15-page “values clarification"

questionnaire which makes the participants

face such issues as "Do you think the

youth of today have it too easy?” and "If

you could re-live the 24 hours prior to

your offense, what would you do differ-

ently?"

the mainstream
I hey aren’t yes-or-no questions."

Hahn noted. "The questionnaire is to get
them to think to make them do some
soul-searching. Writing it diiwn helps a lot

of p«>plc."

Planners wtirking on the juvenile por
tion of the statewide diversionary system

may have to look no further than Charles-

ton to get a handle on how youthful of-

fenders could best be kept out of institu-

tions.

Conducted by the United Way, the

effort takes delinquents from the state

Department of Juvenile Placement ami

Aftercare and puts them into community
service operations. "It’s a simple ilcsign

ami that’s what nukes it work," program

director Merry Hoffartl told the Record.

Only youths who are convicted of non-

violent crimes arc admitted to the program,

which keeps the youths busy completing

such chores as washing police cars, picking

up trash, working for the Red Cross, ami
repairing bicycles.

"The kids like it,” Hoffiird s.iul. "It

provides a stimulating cxpcncm-c and .in

exposure to a job situation they might not

otherwise get.”

Like the Columbia project, the United

Way effort originally made jiarticipams

provide restitution. The concept wius

abandoned however, when a tight job

market forced organizers to obtain l•cdcral•

ly subsidized jobs for the youths. "We were

paying victims with tax money - and

that’s kind of crazy,” Hoffard noted.

Nevertheless, the project seems to be

paying off in terms of monetary savings.

"It costs $13,000 to $15,000 a year to

keep a child in an institution,” the director

said. "Our program works out to $530 a

child."

Federal delinquency panel
issues plethora of advice

The National Institute for Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention

turned on the data spigot from its Juvenile

Justice Assessment (irnters rcccnily,

announcing a flood of newly published and

forthcoming reports.

In the first scries of reports from the

four-year-old project, the assessment center

at the American Justice Institute recently

released individual studies entitled Child

Abuse and Neglect, Tbe Status Offender,

the four-v<iIumc set Serious Juvenile

Crime, as well as a three-volume scries,

Classification and Disposition.

Early rcport.s from the center at the

University of Washington will include

A Typology of Cause t-ucused Strategies

of Prevention Potential, and A Pramework

for Policy Development in delinquency

prevention.

The University of Chicago's assessment

center is considering alternatives to the

juvenile justice system. Its Tint two reports

will be entitled Evaluations of Police

Diversion lyograms and Teaching-Eamily

Model, which will evaluate a program de-

sign used in the group home. Achievement

Place.

To complete its pan in the program,

the National Council on Crime and Delin-

quency will i.ssue an annual summary of

the findings of the ocher three centers.

The National Criminal Justice Reference

Service (NCJRS) plans to issue a number of

free copies of the repons. For additional

information, write: NCKJS, Box 6000,

Rockville. MD 20650. Telephone: (202)

862-2900.
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6 Chaos in Turkish prisons turns

4,000 inmates into escape artists;

Police in France want immunity
from diplomats’ hired guns
Turkish jails found to be great

places for a quick getaway

Criminals thrown behind bars in Turkey

have correctional officials there on the

ropes in a trend that has some of the na-

tion's top leaders describing Turkish

prisons as “terror training centers'* and

“public inns where people pass through."

One politician in Adana, where 400

protesters were recently jailed, noted

that the public is skeptical about whether

any of the demonstrators will be detained

for long. “People have lost faith in Turkisit

jails because it’s easier to get out than to

get in," he told the New York Time.s last

month.

Even the maximum security Manuk
Military Prison has not been immune to the

rash of 925 jail breaks that have taken

place in the last nine months. In July,

two right-wing terrorists who had been

condemned to death escaped from Mamak,

prompting cries of outrage from both

political leaders and the press.

lYimc Minister Suleyman Demircl com-

pared his nation's prisons to transient

hotels, while former Prime Minister Buicnt

Kcevit denounced the breach of security

as a "scandal," noting the jails arc increas-

ingly becoming schools fur terrorists. An

editorial cartoon in the daily newspaper

MiUiyet showed a convict being tossed

into a jail cell while shouting: "Whoopee
• I'm frcci"

It has not been determined whether

corruption among- correctional officials is

at the rout of the security problem which

has resulted in almost 4,000 prison escapes

over the past two-and-a-half years. How-

ever, an army captain, four privates, an

attorney, and three right-wing extremists

have been arrested in connection with the

Mamak break.

Frequent escapes seem to be only the tip

of the iccbcig as far as Turkey’s correc-

tional problems arc concerned. A recent re-

port by the Adana martial law command
flatly stated that "the prisoners are run-

ning the prisons."

The report explained that it had become

impossible to conduct roll calls, that con-

victs were free to go anywhere in the pri-

son and that the prison administration and

guards had no authority over the inmates.

While a recent visit to Adana Prison by

a Times correspondent indicated that some

security measures have been improved,

the reporter noted that one of the main

complaints voiced by the martial law

command had not been corrected. Guards

could not be distinguished from the in-

mates since both groups were wearing civi-

lian garb.

Prison prosecutor Naykut Cengir. Engin

said that the critical problem in Adana is

overcrowding. Designed to hold 833 in-

mates, the prison population had reached

1,750 last May, but has since been pared

down to 1 ,400.

Engin noted that 60 guards and 2 war-

dens are handling a workload that requires

200 guards and 10 wardens. "Our staff

doesn’t have the necessary training either,"

he added. “Most of the political detainees

arc university graduates, well educated, but

the guards as a rule haven't completed

primary school and are easily fooled by the

prisoners."

Inmate violence directed against the

guards or against individual prisoners is

not uncommon. “Sometimes we arc trying

to get a suspect to go to court or for med-

ical treatment and the convicts gang up

and make it impossible to extract the

person in question from the jail," the

prison prosecutor noted.

The politicization of both guards and in-

mates is also a problem, according to

Engin. He said that guards in the right-

wing sector could not go into the

leftist area and vice versa, and that there

arc different visiting days for people want-

ing to visit leftists and rightists.

Terrorist killing of a cop
sparks demonstrations in Paris

Spurred on by the terrorist killing of a

Paris officer who was guarding former

Iranian premier Shahpour Bakhtiar, French

police have handed the government a list of

demands designed to make their jobs less

dangerous when they are protecting exiles

and diplomats who come from strife-torn

countries.

At the funeral of the policeman who
was gunned down during an assassination

attempt against Bakhtiar, police union re-

presentatives asserted that they had told

the exiled Iranian that he should move out

of his luxury apartment because he was

unnecessarily endangering both his police

guard and his neighbors.

As reported recently by the Washington

Post, about 4,000 police in civilian clothes

staged a silent march from the former

premier’s apartment house, where their

colleague was killed and three other

officers were wounded, to the funeral

ceremony.

The turnout for the Paris protest was

considered to be substantial, since the

union had requested that on-duty police-

men remain on the job and many had been

mobilized for the official visit of the

Romanian president. Paris is policed by a

force of 22.000. with 1,400 permanently

assigned to protecting public buildings,

embassies and foreign dignitaries.

Union officials contend that the number

of officers placed on the foreign protection

details is too small, particularly in view of

the fact that the French capital has become

a home away from home for many ousted

Middle Eastern leaders.

A spokesman noted that in the past two
years, a dozen persons, including several

policemen, have lost their lives in Paris

shootouts involving transplanted Middle

East conflicts. In one of the shootouts. an

Iraqi bodyguard killed a French policeman

outside the Iraqi Embassy and was'allowed

to return to his country unmolested in

spite of police protests.

On the heels of the latest police killing,

union spokesmen indicated that they are

going to ask their members to start arrest-

ing foreign bodyguards who carry guns

illegally, regardless of government direc-

tives to turn their backs on such violations

to avoid the possibility of political faux

pas.

Also on the list of union demands is a

call for American-stylc bulletproof vests,

special antiterrorist training, and a require-

ment that foreign opposition leaders live in

isolated houses that can be more readily

protected than inner-city apartments.

To garner public support for their

antiterrorism campaign, union leaders

recently reeled off a number of allegations

which point to the assumption that the

French government is giving foreigners

special treatment at the expense of the

safety of its own citizens.

The unions reported that in one inci-

dent a Syrian dignitary entered the country

with twenty bodyguards armed with Kala-

shnikov machine guns, pistols and offensive

grenades. Border police informed the re-

gular force of the mini-invasion squad, but

the government law enforcement adminis-

trators to keep their hands off.

In statements to the press, the govern-

ment claimed that the Syrian official had

come to France for complex dental work.

However, the union leaders maintained

that the leader sought medical treatment to

patch up wounds suffered in an assassina-

tion attempt, and that his armed entourage

terrorized the other guests in a hotel where

he stayed while recuperating.

The unions further disclosed that there

are about 30 indoor shooting ranges in

foreign embassies in Paris, that many

African heads of state are accompanied in

the French capital by unauthorized armed

bodyguards and that diplomatic pouches

arc used to bring large quantities of illicit

arms into France.

Commenting on the disclosures, Bernard

Deleplacc, the head of Paris’s largest police

union, said he has ordered his members to

disarm any foreigners they encounter

carrying weapons, since diplomatic status

docs not give them the right to bear arms.

“It’s a very dangerous situation," he

declared. "All the Arab and North African

embassies are armed to the teeth, and they

all know each other, so they shoot at each

other when they meet.”

Apparently attempting to mollify the

police, while tiptoeing through a poten-

tially explosive political minefield, French

President Valery Giscard d'Estang issued a

lukewarm statement on the matter. He said

that although France will continue to

honor its longstanding tradition of pro-

viding political asylum, "it will not accept

becoming a base for foreign citizens

seeking to organize or undertake violent

actions. The necessary measures to protect

the national territor)' fmm that will be

taken."

Sccurily Courses

October 1980 —-March 1981

D*ie Count 7iUe locidon Fee

KVIS'SO Security Supervision Holiday Inn North
Si, Louis, MO

S 7S

KV22/80 Hospiul Security Surveys Tremmel Memorial Hospital $250

n
1(V24/80

11/17/80 tvalualion & Selection o(

Warren, OH
Ramada Inn Old Town S 95

Coniraci Security Services Washington, DC

Indiana
11/lft'eO Security Surveys Ramada Inn $250

11/21/80 Soslon, MA

University 12/9/60

12/12/80

Execulive Proiecilon Atlanta Airport Hilton

Atlanta, CA
$350

School of
1/12.-8V Security Invesligaiioru Dauphine Orleans $350

1/1S'81 New Orleans. LA

Public and 1/20/61 Security Supervision Ramada Inn Airport

Philadelphia, PA
$ 75

Environmental 2/2/81 Evaluation & Selection of Quality Inn Airport $ 95

Affairs
Coniraci Security Services Indianapolis, IN

2/9/OV Security Management Quality Inn West $250

2/11/81 Phoenix, AZ

Center for
2ni/8V Security Surveys Quality Inn West $250

2/12/81 Phoenix, AZ
3n(V6V Hospiial Security Surveys Trummel Memorial HosplUl $250

Public
2M2/81

2n6/8V Training Methods

Warren, OH
Hillside Holiday Inn

Safety
2/19/81 for Security Chicago, IL $200

Training
Law Enforcement Courses

1980-1981

D.'fe Course Title Location Fee

^0/27.'0O Foundations of Rodeway Inn Airport $250
10'2')/80 Investigation Indianapolis. IN

Harrison Building, 11.T1/«0. Personnel Workshop Marriott Ino $300

Suite 500 11/13/60 Clarksville, IN

14.1 West
r2'2m Foundations of BilMar Beach Hotel $250
12/4 BO Investigation Treasure island, FL

Market Street 1/5/8V Police Records Dauphine Orleans $450

Indianapolis,
1/9/81

2/1081- Police Management

New Orleans, LA

Quality Inn West $350
Indiana 46204 2/13/81 Phoenix, AZ

3/238V Chemical Test Poplars Building $325

(317) 264-808.5
3/2&81 Supervision Bloomington, IN

42881- Personnel Workshop Ramada Inn Airport $200
4-29/81 Indianapolis, IN

5/S/8I- Police Management Ramada Inn Airport $350
Va/81 Indianapolis, IN

bri6/81- Personnel Workshop Holiday Inn $200
6/17/81 South Bend, IN



DEA cruising
Continued from Page 1

Recent reports have indicated that the

Coast Guard is literally running out of gas

in chasing down the ships and boats that

arc used to smuggle the Colombian drugs

to the United States. The escalating price

of fuel is not being covered by the service's

budget, and anti-narcotics operations have

had to be curtailed.

But Deac indicated that the Coast

Guard’s energy shortage has not short-

changed the concerted Federal campaign

in the waters off the southeastern ponion

of the United States due to a new develop-

ment there.

“The smugglers are using planes more

than ships.” he stated. "So. in a way, the

Coast Guard cutback may not have hurt.

On the other hand, they may be going

more to planes because of the effectiveness

of the Coast Guard.”

Commenting on the widely circulated

claim that California marijuana is starting

to push the Colombian variety out of the

drug marketplace, Dcac suggested that

Golden State growers have a long way to

go to achieve the dubious distinction of

becoming the nation's number one pot

supplier.

“Most of the marijuana being used in

America is coming from Colombia^ It’s

not domestic," he declared. “It’s esti-

mated that perhaps 10 percent of the mari-

juana used in this country is domestic

stuff Ifrom various states!
."

Although Deac acknowledged that pot

production has become a major industry

in California’s four northern-most counties,

he tended to debunk news reports stating

that marijuana has become the second

largest cash crop in the state.

"It’s like comparing apples and

oranges.” the DEA official said. "When

you’re talking about an industry, you’ve

got employees, raxes, overhead, you name

it. In drug trafficking, you don’t have these

things. So how do you compare?”

Joe Flanders, Deac’s counterpart in the

DEA’s I.os Angeles office, also hesitated to

firmly rank the illegal plant among his

state’s more conventional produce items,

but he estimated that marijuana is “in the

upper 10 crops grown out here.”

Noting that the California pot is highly

regarded by users for its potency, Flanders

commented that DEA tests on the Golden

State variety have shown that its THC
content ranges from six to nine percent, a

level higher than that of Colombian

marijuana.

“What they’re doing up there is growing

the sinsemilla,” he said. "They’re isolating

the male plants from the female plants.

The male plants are cut down and the THC
content in the male plants is much higher

when you pull out the male plants. This

stuff, last year, was going from $2,000 to

$3,000 a pound, and it’s in very high

demand.”

Flanders remarked that the DEA is

providing funding and expertise to a state

and local program designed to clean up the

Golden Sute pot fields before they are

harvested. “We have to fly in and spot

the fields, then go in by land and destroy

the fields,” he explained. “It’s a pretty

inaccessible area up there.”

Nf-w York Institute of

Securit'. and Polygraph Sciences

Day Classes

M-F: 9-5, 7 weeks commencing Sept-

15. 1980. For information call; John

Fitzgerald. (212) 267-3838. 17 Battery

PI. New York, NY 10004.

changing drug waters
The Federal government became

involved in the eradication effort after it

was discovered chat California home-grown

was finding a home in the apparatus of put

smokers throughout the nation.

“We’ve seen a semblance of possible^

interstate trafficking groups buying this'

scuff and taking it back East or wherever,"

he said. “It was in a pretty large scale

manner, enough for us to get interested on

the Federal level.”

The growth of the California pot

industry is an apparent response to the

DEA’s success in virtually shutting down
smuggling of the drug from Mexico. Dcac

indicated that the trend illustrates his

agency’s basic challenge.

“The heroin and marijuana situation in

Mexico was conquered, so now it pops

up somewhere else," he asserted. “As long

as you have a demand, you’ll have sonic

people who will try to supply. Until you

can cut out that demand, you will always

have a problem.”

Commenting on the Bolivian situation.

Dcac noted that the pullout of the limitcil

DEA program there was dune for diplo-

matic reasons at the request of the State

Department. "What it entailed was three

agents and (wo administrative people,"

he observed. “We pulled out because

the State Department decided what would

happen. They’re the ones chat deal with

diplomatic relations, while wc'rc strictly

law enforcement and wc arc under the

aegis of the State Departement overseas.”

DEA 1$ under the aegis of the Justice

Department when it comes to funding,

however, and it could be a precarious

perch, considering the department’s

reduced budget projections. But Dcac said

that even if the DEA’s portion of the DOJ
money was reduced, its enforcement opera-

tions would be kept intact.

NBS tells cops:

‘Show us
your handguns’

In a project designed to set minimum
safely and performance requirements for

police handguns, the National Bureau of

Standards is soliciting comments from taw

enforcement officers concerning h<iw well

their sidearms work under field conditions.

Sponsored by LKAA, the project will

attempt to develop standards and test

methods to assure officers of “a reasonably

acceptable level of safety and pcrfomiance

while providing law enforcement agencies

with help in selecting handguns," an NUS
announcement noted.

Officers who want their opinions to be

included in the survey should write to:

Nicholas Calvano, I'M 110, National

Bureau of Standards, Washiiigion, DC.

20234.
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Unflappable in Philly

An interview with Morton B. Solomon,

commissioner of the Philadelphia police force

Morton B. Solomon became commissioner of the

Philadelphia Police Department earlier this year, ap

pointed by incoming mayor William J. Green to lead

the 8.200 membcr force out of years of controversy

under Frank L. Riy:zo’s administration.

The 55-year*old lawman joined the force in 1950

following World War 11 service in the Navy. He was

part of the since abandoned Motor Bandit Patrol, was

promoted to lieutenant in 1953. captain in 1957. in-

spector in 1961. and chief inspector in 1965.

Solomon finished first in the field in competitive

examinations for staff inspector, inspector and chief

inspector and has completed government courses at

the University of Pennsylvania and police science ctiurscs

at Temple University.

Considcrcil within the department to be a strict com*

mandcf and disciplinarian, he has been known to pull

over speeders along Interstate 95 <m his way home from

work. During Pope John Paul's visit to Philadelphia last

year. Solomon headed security operations.

This interview was conducted for laiw Enforcement

News by Robert McCormack, It w.\s completctl prior

to the recent police-shooting controversy in Philadelphia.

• • •

LKN: Commissioner, your leadership of the department

began in January of this year uixlcr the new administra-

tion of Mayor William (ireen, It was expected at that time

that there would be some major policy and procedural

changes williin a short period of time. Could you charac-

icri/.c the difference in policing philosophy, as you see

it. between your administration and that of your prede-

cessor?

SOLOMON: 1 think Joe O'Neil was an astute leader who

administered consistent with his beliefs and tbc direction

he received from Managing Director Levenson and Mayor

Ri/70 . I think I'm administering consistent with my

beliefs and the direction I’ve received from Managing

Director Goode and Mayor Green. The big difference is

that we h.ivc different beliefs as to how police administra-

tion should come about.

LEN: Do you think that this could be characterised in

terms of the oft-used concepts of a liberal philosophy as

opposed to a conservative one?

SOLOMON: No. we just have different interpretations

of the Constitution. I think, we have different interpre-

tations of police administrations. I don’t know what Joe

O'Neil based his administration on. 1 kind of like to make

all my decisions based on what’s good for the administra-

tion. what's good for the community, what’s good for the

W
Morton B. Solomon

They’ve been equal to the men. There are certain areas in

which women have proven better than the men. and there

are other areas where they’re not as good. The same thing

happens when you evaluate men against men.

LEN: Usually the argument of whether or not you should

have policewomen boils down to the whole notion of

physical prowess. Do you feel that female police officers

arc as good as the men in this area?

SOLOMON: This goes back to what I said about a good

big man being better physically than a good small man. 1

think you have to put the women in the good small man

character because of their build. I haven't anticipated nor

have I experienced any problems in their not being phys-

ically able to handle their jobs.

LF.N: The Citizens Crime Commission of Philadelphia

released a report immediately prior to your becoming

commissioner entitled “A Study of Police Departments in

Five Major Cities.” It contrasted the city of Philadelphia

with police agencies in Kansas City, Los Angeles, New

York and San Diego, and probably the most significant

finding of that report indicated that there were more

Tm really trying to turn this department around from a totally

semi-military type of crime-fighting organization into an or-

ganization that serves the community of Philadelphia.’

department, and what’s good for the people that work in

the dcpartmcni, 1 think they’re the basis for my decisions,

but 1 don’t think you have any weights - they're not all

equal weights. Different situations determine the different

amount of weight each aspect puts on the situation.

That’s what I usually think about when 1 make a policy

decision.

LEN: If you had to pick out one change that you’ve made

in the dcpartmcni which puts the finger on what you feel

is the basic difference between your administration and

your predecessor’s, what would that be?

SOLOMON: I think the big change I’ve made that Joe

O'Neil and 1 were diametrically opposed on was the use of

women in police work. He said there arc differences —

women are different from men — and 1 recognize the dif-

ference, and vive la difference! But I think the Constitu-

tion says they should have an equal opportunity. He

evidently didn’t feel that way.

LEN: Basically, you feel that females make as good

officers as males do?

SOLOMON: I think that when you look at it you really

can't cut it that close. I think that in police work a good

big man is better than a good small man at certain times,

if they’re equal in all other things. Our women, as 1 see

them, in most instances have done a commendable job.

police and less crimes in Philadelphia than in any of the

other cities. Do you think that the recent layoff of

several hundred police officers is going to materially affect

the incidence of serious crime in this city?

SOLOMON: ! don’t think you can use that as your sole

criteria of what affects serious crime in the city of Phila-

delphia. Right now our crime is up. particularly Part I

crime, since I've taken over the job. but 1 think the socio-

economic problems have risen in our community and else-

where. and this is what contributes to crime. 1 look upon

crime as not a police problem, but rather a community

problcm. We don’t get involved until the schools have

failed, the home has failed, the church and the synagogue

have failed, the community has failed, and then they say

to the police. ‘'Here, it’s your problem.” That's when we

get it and we have to try and put it right again. 1 think

we’re trying to do that job, but 1 look at crime control in

broader terms than the amount of police you have on the

street. Training plays a part in it, what your other pro-

blems arc, what do you have to take away from patrol. We

laid off 684 police officers but at the same time I found

out that I had 197 police officers that the prior adminis-

tration was giving secondary" jobs to. and creating jobs.

I’ve eliminated them, so in essence I’m going to put them

back on tbc street, which to a great extent I've already

done. We have a system whereby you run a certain

amount of time out. and that's happening, but eventually

those 197 jobs, even though I won’t have more policemen,

will come off the number of policemen that we're taking

from the street.

LEN; Arc you implying that you expect the crime rate to

continue to go up during your adminsiration?

SOLOMON: I don’t know if it’s going to go up or not.

What I’m really trying to say is that 1 don’t think you at-

tribute crime rates strictly to the amount of policemen

you have on patrol in a given jurisdiction.

LEN: A recent article in a New York newspaper indicated

that the city had experienced a considerable increase in

crime after the police layoffs there and that they're just

beginning to feel it. They're talking about quality of life

kinds of arrests that police arc not making any more be-

cause the number of police officers has been reduced —

things like disorderly conduct, littering, noise complaints,

graffiti, and that type of thing, which police are appar-

ently too busy, because of their smaller numbers, to

handle- Do you expect anything like that to occur?

SOLOMON: I haven’t seen it happen in the months I’ve

been in. You have to realize that even though police of-

ficers deny it. all police departments have a certain discre-

tionary policy in terms of what they’re going to enforce

at what time. It depends on how busy they arc at a given

moment, which crime they decide to enforce at that time.

Our policy is one that we probably can’t adhere to totally,

but we try and enforce to the best of our ability all the

ordinances and statutes.

LEN: So in terms of selective enforcement, you're not

going to indicate that there are certain types of arrests

that you don’t want police officers to make?

SOLOMON: I'm watching the situation very carefully, but

1 have not made such an indication at this time. We re

operating with the old standards of the department and

we’re trying to give service to the community. I'm really

trying to turn this department around from a toully

semi-military type of crime-fighting organization into an

organization that serves the community of Philadelphia. I

think that’s what it’s all about. A police department is

really a service organization.

LEN: In terms of the delivery of service, the Philadelphia

Crime Commission report also indicated that the New

York City Police Department and the Philadelphia Police

Department lacked innovation in terms of progressive

methods of deploying manpower. Do you feel that that’s

a legitimate criticism?

SOLOMON: 1 think there are certain areas where we're

looking at the deployment of manpower. It’s something

that hasn’t been looked into. I don't want to talk about

New York because I’m not too familiar with them, but 1

think that the Philadelphia Police Department possibly

could do beaer in deployment of manpower, and that’s

what we’re looking at. Recently, since I’ve been in. I’ve

interviewed 160-somc commanders on a one-on-one basis,

and as 1 got down to a rank level I re-deployed, re-staffed

and reassigned. We finished down to the captain’s level

last week, and right now ,we’re setting up a program to

bring in all the commanders in the unit on a zero-based

budgeting concept to justify their existence in the organi-

zation. In response to your question, 1 think in the next

six or seven months I’ll have the answer as to whether we

do deploy properly, whether we staff properly, and what

we can do to enhance it. But 1 don’t think anybody

knows in the Philadelphia Police Department at this time,

if we arc doing a good job in that area. I don’t know, and

1 don’t think anybody below me knows.

LEN: 1 suppose in the re-deployment you're going to

determine on a different basis how many police officers

will be assigned to the various precincts or districts within

Philadelphia.

SOLOMON: That’s right. In the past this department at

times has put extra patrol vehicles on the street in a given

area because of a crisis situation, but they’ve forgotten to

take them away after the crisis dissipates. I think that we

have an imbalance, but 1 don’t know where. 1 think that

at the conclusion of the interviews that I'm going to start

with my staff - all the organization, the whole depart-

ment’s going to get in on this - I’ll be able to give a good

Continoed on Page 9



‘The Dress never had it so good in my 30 years in the department as they’re having it now.

They^appreciate it and they’re giving us a fair shake. I’ve brought m all the editorial boards

and we’ve discussed police/media/community relations in a triangular sort
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answer to what you’re asking.

LEN: It would seem you have a big advantage m Phila-

delphia. because it is a city of neighborhoods and they’re

very highly cohesive and have a sort of geographical sense

of identity. How much do you think that contributes to

the low incidence of crime in Philadelphia?

SOLOMON: 1 think it helps. I like to call Philadelphia the

biggest small city in the world. We arc a city of neighbor-

hoods and I think we’ve built up pride and nothmg helps

a community more than pride in that community.

LEN: The Justice Department recently decided to appeal

and rc-establish a complaint against the Philadelphia PD

in terms of police brutality. What is your administration’s

view of the Federal government’s move in this direction,

especially in view of the fact that you have a new admin-

istration in office now?

SOLOMON: From my information received from the

Federal government, they’re cognizant of the changes in

the department and they’re happy with those changes,

and they’re saying that the real reason they appealed is

not so much as to expect the department to change more

than it’s doing. We arc changing, but there’s a legal prece-

dent here, and the Federal government doesn’t want to

have its ability to look into these situations curtailed with-

out a decision in this thing. That's why they’re appealing

Judge Dittcr’s ruling. I will say this: my lawyers have told

me that the Federal case is based mainlv on a conspiracy

by the command staff to discriminate or curtail or violate

certain Federal acts. I can tell you that there is nothing

further from the truth than that there was a conspiracy,

and if there is I know nothing about it and was not part

of it.

LEN: Arc you talking about the current command staff?

SOLOMON: I’m talking about the command staff that

existed prior to my appointment as police commissioner.

But I was a deputy commissioner under that staff for over

13 years, and I conspired with no one to violate anyone s

rights, and 1 wouldn’t stand for it.

LEN: So your personal feeling is that even in the prior

administration, there was really no grounds for a Federal

suit in connection with police brutality?

SOLOMON: I’m really not saying that. I think you have

to understand the Philadelphia Police Department. It s

a strong commissioner-type of department and the com-

missioner makes the decisions on how it operates. He. m

my mind, discriminated against women; that was part of

the suit. I’m not doing that. What I’m trying to say is that

even though he did that. 1 didn’t conspire with him to do

rhat nor did any members of the staff. Our strong com-

missioner-type of department allowed him to do that on

his own. In most of the decisions in this department -

you get a lot of advice, you have a lot of staff meeting,

and I approach it on a team approach situation t e

final decision is mine and I’m responsible for the decisions

that are made policy-wise. I’m not going to say. nor can

say properly, that so-and-so told me to do that. It just

doesn’t hack it. A person may give me advice on a cenam

subject, but when the bottom line is wrinen its Mort

Solomon that made the decision.

LEN- In line with that and relative to the use of deadly

force, which you published an order on fairly recently,

can you discuss what you viewed as the need for such a

strong statement on that issue and what you hoped to

accomplish on that score?

SOLOMON: 1 think that the history of our police shoot-

ings indicated that the policemen were not exhausting aU

the alternative means to making an apprehension before

they used deadly force. It was bad for the policemen, it

was bad for the department, and it was bad for the com-

munity. What I hoped to accomplish by this new directive

on the use of deadly force is two things: the srate law m

Pennsylvania is ambiguous on the use of deadly force, and

I have gone beyond the state law and in my mind and

hope in the community’s mind and the officers mind -

I made a clear, concise policy. 1 think the community now

knows what the police arc going to do. and the police

know what they’re allowed to do. I hope to have an at-

titude change on the part of the police that we re going

to use deadly force as a last resort. That in no wa> .
m my

mind, affects the officer’s ability to

some citizen from grievous bodily harm and death. And

I think that’s right. A police officer killing someone is

the ultimate act. and there’s no redress. I would like to

bring that to an irreducible minimum.

LEN: I reviewed the guidelines when they appeared in the

newspapers, and I noted with some surprise that officeis

were allowed to use deadly force against burglary suspects

after the crime has been concluded and_whcn the suspect

is fleeing, even if no one has been injured in the crime.

Can you explain why the police arc authorized to use

deadly force in that type of situation?

SOLOMON: Well, you made it more explicit that the re-

gulation docs. Number one. we didn’t say “crimes of

burglary." wc said burglary of a private residence. We

think any burglar who enters a private residence is in fact

intent on committing a heinous crime, in that there arc

normally people in residences, and 1 think it's a heinous

crime. I delineated it from commercial burglaries because

that's a crime against property. Even though most people

say that burglary is a crime against property, when you

get into a private residence in many, many instances it s

a crime against people. And I did, in our directive, say

“knows.” rather than "believes."

LEN; So the officer has to know that it was a residential

burglary ;

cm nMON- Yes.

tivc from the police commissioner that states: this is the

way the dcparimcm is going to operate.

LEN; Do you anticipate that you’re going to have to

make examples of individuals in this respect?

SOLOMON; In everything that I put out. everybody has

to know that I'm going to do what I say 1 m going to do.

There’s going to be no reluctance on my part to carry out

the policy. If retraining won’t do it. and adherence to

policy won't do it. then disciplinary- action will follow,

Wc'rc still a semi-military organi/ation, and if people

won't adhere to the policies, rules and regulations, you

have to take disciplinary action,

l.EN: One of the reasons that the Federal government

appealed its suit against the Fhiladclphia Police Depart-

ment was because bureaucratic organizations iradiuonally.

and especially in police agencies, have difficulty dealing

with discretion at lower levels. That was the real thinking

behind the appeal. K it your opinion that your command

staff and people all the way down the line arc going to

adhere to that?

SOl.OMON: 1 think they’re going to adheic to u. hut

being wc have such a large orgam/atuin there will be

people who will stumble, and I have to e\alu.iic each case

As you know, part of this deadly force thing is that we
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LEN: But that still puts a property crime into the cate-

gory of being the kind of crime for which Philadelphia

police officers may take a person’s life. The question that

occurred to me when 1 read it was. isn't this a loophole,

won’t every burgalry be a residential burglary from now

SOLOMON; No. no. because I’m getting away from what

the state law says, that the officer has to have a reasonable

belief. I’m saying he must know. There's a big difference.

LEN: The question among police officers is that these

kinds of situations occur in split seconds or rcaltivcly

brief moments, and the officer has to make a quick

decision.

SOLOMON: His decision is that if he can t catch him

by an alternative means, he may not use deadly physical

force.

LEN: In other words, you would rather see the suspect

get away in that kind of situation.

moved the internal investigatory function out of the

detective division and into internal affairs, ami I vc esta-

blished a very high-level police-firearms review board that

gives me reenmmendations. Wc’vc had four cases since the

deadly force policy came in and the recommendations of

the board arc flowing. I think they’re doing an admirable

job.

LEN: Your public information office provided me with

some details on some of the community relations initia-

tives that the department has made since the beginning of

the year. Would you comment on the state of the depart-

ment's relations with the black community?

SOLOMON: At this point I think there is mistrust. Its

improving; we’re making some inroads. 1 think the black

community lias taken a wait-and-see .ittitiidc and that’s a

proper attitude, Wc arc going around and wc'rc trying to

convince the black community of our new policies, that

wc’rc sincere about them, new policies, and that wc re

l: apVchensi.;. he is hence o« leetin, she .spec. ^
^;|:*Vt:::;"rpp“;i:'h ^

deadly force consistent with tnc state
.

, , .
•

. , .iw,t ij-r’s sec if thev’re going to d<i what

law in my mind, was not clear and concise. It was ambi- let s give cm a shot, Ut s see if t

^ J

decision, as you so aptly put it.
« i , kl- em>rrvision anvwav and the police re-

LF.N, 1. view of eha,. and in v.ew of .he snong posn.on P-P>'
So you have ,o eonsun.ly

you utih/mg to correct this?
ur u i , •. ,ii ,hn.ir and whv we’re doing certain things. Now.—

-;e::re::

cards explaining it. I created a dual closed circuit tele- opened
^ut three things: that

vision message, one from the training division. The

training division trains the training officer, m disscmmat- which “ the progress

ing information on deadly force, and gives them a package one s rights, and that wh.c^^lO p

of lesson plans for them to train the men. The whole thing of an '-cst.gation or an op««.om y^^

is twofold: it’s an attitude^hangmg thmg, as most thing, everything, a pr

Continued on Page 10
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years in the department as they’re having it now. And

they appreciate it and they're giving us a fair shake, I've

brought in all the editorial boards of all the newspapen

and all the TV stations, and we’ve discussed policc/mcdia/

community relations in a triangular sort of way. I think

the press is giving us a fair deal, and they're taking a wait-

and-see type attitude. These are all positive steps. I won’t

expect (hem to say “Mon Solomon is now on board, and

everything’s going to change," and I won't expect to look

at other people and expect me to say this kind of thing. I

say things like, “If your mother says she loves you, check

it out,” and I tend to think they’re doing that. And

that’s the way it should be. Things arc improving, but I

don't expect that they’re going to improve by May 30.

or June 30; it's a tune thing.

LEN: Earlier you described the crime problem as being a

function of economic factors, housing, jobs, and what

have you. To that extent, do the police in their com-

munity relations efforts function as a buffer between

people who arc outside of the mainstream of society, in

terms of unemployed minority group people. Do police

absorb some of (hat hostility?

SOLOMUNi'I don't know that. It would probably take a

psvcliiatrijfia psychologist and a sociologist to determine

how mucMostihty (he community has toward the police

and why. I really don’t know the answer.

LENi I btfftason 1 .ask that is because of (he recent inci-

dent tli.i^Kfoldcd in the Dade County/Miaini area, in

which pdK took rather serious action against a person

down thjfc resulting in his death, and a jury failed to

convict of the crime. 'Hie long-term result was a

riot. Cou&B'oii ever imagine anything like that happening

in 1’hil.ulH^bia as a result of action on the pan of your

officers? "j'
.

SOl.OMONi Sure. We bad that happen in 1964 here; we

had riots.' At that time it was a growing community

resentment against police activity in a given neighbor-

hood. and it started there. This is something your com-

munity relations unit has to work on, and I think that

even that's really not enough. Every police officer, if he

can do it. has to be a sort of community relations agent in

his actions. You can lock somebody up and still let him,

deep down in his mind, say "The police had to arrest me;

they were only doing their job.’’ He may not admit that,

but if you get him to thinking then you’re doing a good

job. This is the kind of anitude that you have to hope will

eventually prevail in the commdnity, and you can do

these things if your policemen come to work with the

right attitude and know that they're getting the full sup-

port of the police hierarchy and the administration.

LEN: Those things that happened in the 60’s were unan-

ticipated, and 1 also get the feeling that what happend in

Miami recently also was not totally anticipated by the po-

lice. the politicians or anybody. It's been indicated on ccr

tain news broadcasts that maybe the black community is

getting to the point now where they sec that they haven’t

made any advances, and that perhaps the same kind of

thing could reoccur as happened in the 1 960’s. Do you see

anything of that nature?

SOI>OMON: I don't see that in Philadelphia right now,

and I think that the even climate we’ve had — not only

with the black community, but with all our communities

in Philadelphia — has definitely increased since Mayor

Green took over. I think it's his policy for all his service

departments to get out there and do just that - to give

service to the community, establish a rapport with them,

have a dialogue witli them, let them know which way

you're going. Sometime it's onerous to them, but at least

they have the right to know that this is the way you’re

going. When I get out to speak to community groups,

I tel] it like it is; I don’t give them one picture and then

come back and do another thing. I’ll say, “This is why

we’re doing something, and this is the way it’s going to be.

and why we have to do it this way." They don’t always

agree. Like you brought up deadly force and burglaries:

I’ve had that from a lot of community groups, but 1 ex-

plain why I've done it. And I’m not going to change at

this point. I may change down the road if 1 think I’ve

made a bad decision, but right now 1 think I made a good

decision.

LEN: Do you see the police role changing in any major

way in terms of its traditional functions?

SOLOMON: I see it changing slightly in its traditional

function of being a crime-fighting force in the city of

Philadelphia, and developing into more of a service force,

serving the community and helping them live peacefully

and in tranquility. I think, I hope, to give them more

service for less budget dollars through administrative

tanks — using policemen on the street, basically, using

civilians inside. Now I have a lot of policemen working

inside, and 1 want to make sure that on a ^cro-based

budgeting concept that every policemen is really needed

in his, or her particular job.

f AN INVITATION ^
TO MEMBERSHIP
You are cordially invited to apply for

membership to the International Association to

Combat Terrorism.

The Association is the first and only

organization dedicated solely to combatting

international terrorism and the threat it poses

the security and well-being of an orderly world

community.

An independent, non-political, non-

ideological organization, the Association was

organized to foster multi-disciplinary strategies

for the resolution of terrorist conflict.

Members of the Association receive the

monthly newsletter, TerrorWatch, providing

data and intelligence on terrorist groups,

activities and countermeasures; membership

certific^ate and other benefits.

To apply for membership, write:

International Association
lb Combat Terrorism, Inc.
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Gun book hits the mark; a case of arrested thinking
Combat Handguns. By George Nontc.

Harrisburg, Pa.: Sucicpolc Books. 1980.

I'or many years law enforcement person-

nel were issued a 4-inch service revolver

and told to buy a 2-inch revolver as an

off-duty weapon. They were also told to

stay away from automatic handguns

because they were unreliable. Until re-

cently, this edict had gone unchallenged.

Today more and more police officers are

questioning the revolver and ammunition

they once felt were adequate - and right-

fully so, for it is now a different ballgamc.

At one time the “bad guys" all had in-

ferior. low caliber Saturday Night Specials,

which would malfunction more often than

not. It was not uncommon to hear cops on

television news broadcasts state, “He

fired, 1 heard a click, then 1 fired or we
jumped him." Today the criminals arc

carrying out-of-the-box 15-shot, high

powered 9mm automatics, and the police

still have their 6-shot, .38 cal. revolver.

The common story today is "two cops

shot and killed."

Although they may not be able to choose

their service guns, many officers can carry

the back-up gun of their choice and cer-

tainly an off-duty gun of their own choos-

ing.

For those who question the combat

U.S. prosecutors

guide deals with

complex issues
The Justice Department has issued a

revised and expanded edition of Proving

Federal Crimes, a reference manual de-

signed to be used as a resource for the de-

partment's 3,500 prosecutors.

In announcing the availability of the

282-page book, Attorney General

Benjamin R. Civiletti indicated that the

new manual will fill a critical information

gap-

"As the Department of Justice brings

increasingly complex criminal cases against

increasingly sophisticated defendants in

such areas as white-collar and organized

crime, the need for concise and current

legal resources like this new edition. . .will

continue to grow." he said.

A revision of a 228-page edition last

published in 1976, the manual was put to-

gether by a team headed by James C.

Cissell, the U.S. Anorncy for the Southern

District of Ohio, who noted that the book

provides prosecutors with "immediate

authority" in courtroom situations.

“We decided to expand the authorities

cited to all circuits," he said. "More

than 6,000 cases were reviewed. The huge

volume of case law published in the past

four years in areas untouched in prior

editions prompted us to treat the topics

jeopardy and mistrial, prosecutorial mis-

conduct and vindictiveness, and the grand

jury as new chapters.”

Other chapters cover such subjects

as ^arch and seizure, confessions and

identificaiions, pretrial and trial discovery,

examination ' 6f ' witnesses, and hearsay.’

capabilities of their present equipment

and wish to know more about what is avail-

able, George Nome’s Combat Handguns

is the book to read.

This excellent and exhaustive text begins

with a chapter that compares the auto-

loader and the revolver. It goes on to give

a historical view of handguns, then talks

about selection criteria and testing and

evaluation. Nome also includes a candid

chapter which evaluates current production

models. This material is not likely to be

found in any gun magazine, as Nontc has

no reservations about knocking a poor

pistol. This chapter, as others, is replete

with photos (approximately 2U0 in all)

and technical specs on the guns eval-

uated.

For chose interested in custom combat

handguns, Nome tells what is commer-

cially available and lists names and

manufacturers. He also devotes a chapter

CO customizing your own autoloader.

The last chapter answers many common
questions on the care and maintenance of

combat handguns. This chapter, along with

several others, will probably dispel many of

the myths passed along through the years

about autoloaders. The text is well written

and Nontc docs not digress, rather he cites

many valuable references when appropri-

ate.

This book should be a must for anyone

carrying a handgun. After reading it, the

reader will at least be able to make an

intelligent, informed decision regarding

what guns he buys.

-Angelo Pisani

Fire Marshall

New York City Fire Department

Qrintinology and Crime Policy. By l>cnb

Szabo. larxington, Mass.: Lexington Hooks.

1979. 23U pages. $25.95.

The 1960’s introduced major innovations

in social policy in the areas of crime, edu-

cation, poverty, unemployment and a

variety of social welfare concerns. Billions

of dollars have been spent in waging war

on crime and poverty. The "new frontier"

inspired grandiose plans of action directed

towards abolishing the source of social

inequality.

Social scientists, including criminologists,

long ignored and relegated to venturing out

of their academic towers only to present

the results of arcane research to like-

minded fellows, suddenly found themselves

sought after by public policy-makers. Be-

cause of the long period of indifference

and even hostility shown them by politi-

cians and bureaucrats, they retaliated

against their perceived conservatism in

society with a vengeance.

Commissions were established that

were dominated by like-thinking academi-

cians. voluminous reports were issued, and

huge sums of money were spent in the war

against social injustice.

But. sad to say, despite the billions spent,

crime increased, unemployment among

minorities soared, more children graduated

from high schools lacking even minimum

skills, and poverty lingered. Now. two de-

cades later, all that remain arc bloated

bureaucracies, staggering taxes, and, one

would hope, a more realistic view of social

policy-making.

Evidently S/abo is not aware that the pa-

rade has passed him by. Criminology and

Crime Policy seems to be a product of the

!960's, dogmatic and idealistic, abounding

NIJ newsletter to focus on
criminal justice success stories

In an effort to spread the word about

successful criminal Justice programs, the

National (nsdcute of Justice is publishing

an informational series that will encourage

state legislators and government executives

to adopt proven projects in their jurisdic-

tions.

Entitled “Policy Briefs," the newsletter

will emphasize needed legislative action in

key areas, provide sources where addidonal

informadon and assistance can be obtained

and suggest sample statutes regarding the

implementation of successful programs.

Aedng NIJ director Harry M. Blan

announced last month that the first two

policy briefs have already been mailed to

approximately 2,000 governors, legislators,

district attorneys, mayors, city managers,

state chief justices and criminal justice

planning agendes.

One of the booklets focuses on how
adjudicadon of minor traffic offenses

contributes to the congestion in the

nadon’s clogged court system. The litera-

ture suggests that such offenses be handled

in an admiiustradvc sctdng.

The second brief uckles the pcoblein of

tong delay’s and disprdfldrtionate costs for

lidgonts in minor civil disputes, recom-

mending that states and localides alleviate

the jam by establishing Neighborhood

Justice Centers.

Mary Ann Beck, director of NIJ’s Model

Program Development Division, noted that

upcoming briefs will address such topics as

viedm compensadon, career criminal pro-

grams, consumer fraud, New York State’s

drug laws, and Massachusetts’ gun control

statutes.

"Our intent is to keep these documents
concise, with a standard format and

condnuing emphasis on Icgisladve acdon,’’

she said. “They will be published individu-

ally, using a standardized front cover so

that they can be easily recognized as a

series."

Copies of (he first two briefs can be

obtained by sending S1.7S for each publi-

cadon to: Superintendent of Documents,

U.S. Government Prindng Office, Washing-

ton, DC 20402. The stock number for

"AdminiitTarive Adjudicadon of Traffic

Offenses" is 027-000-00893-3 ;
the code for

’'Neighborhood Jusucc .Centers" is

027-00(M)0892-5.

in unsupported generalizations and vague

hopes.

To reduce crime, Szabo proposes "mini-

mizing the need and the desire to commit

crimes," and to reduce the cost of the

criminal justice system, we must establish

"updated and supportive programs." Hr

suggests that "the crisis of values that

exists in Western civilization today is the

most pressing in the field of justice.”

The reason for his "profound pessimism"

is that industrial society "is characterized

by its emphasis on utility, its materialism,

its rational bureaucratic organization, its

system of mass production, and its subor-

dination to the mechanism of the market

economy."

The new post-industrial society, he

maintains, must shed the remains of

Victorian morality which was built on

achievement, self-control, independence

and endurance, and must adopt a new

single, basic value: "enlightened self-inter-

est." During the past 10,000 years, Szaho

asserts, social mechanisms "were subject to

the law"; in this new era, "the law will be

subordinate to the social order."

We learn that while "crime has readied

endemic proportions in the cities of North

America ... it is not a major problem

in the cities of socialist countries." Why is

this? Simple, Szabo assures us; "both the

criminal policy and the administration

of justice in the industrialized socialist

countries have a solid framework and arc

firmly integrated in the social policy of the

regime."

So much fur theory; how do we go about

implementing S/abo's crime prevention

scheme? He outlines what the policy of

crime prevention entails:

“First there is the family." Preventive

social hygiene along with family policy

must be part of crime prevention. Social

service agencies must be involved. Collec-

tive boredom is dangerous and suitable

recreational resources should be utilized.

The labor market is also important;

"very often, the lack of steady employ-

ment triggers a criminal career."

Finally, community efforts to help re-

leased prisoners should be mobilized.

"From tills sketchy outline, it follows

that a country whose social policy is based

on respect fur individual rights and an

effort to fulfill basic economic, social, and

health requirements already has a preven-

tive crime policy,” Obviously, in his eyes

the U.S. has not attained this ideal: “Social

inequities remain deeply rooted in the

Social structures and organizations of

capitalist countries.”

But what of the way we deal with (he

criminal after he is caught? "Punishment

is a discouraging chapter in social history"

and experiments in rehabilitation "have

been frustrated most of the time for lack

of proper support by the authorities."

Szabo 's answer, of course, is simple: "if

the criminal is held responsible for his

crime, the community to which he belongs

should also be held responsible." A social

policy bved on f^e community’s

Continued on Page 12
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Review: Crime book bombs Supreme Court Briefs. .
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Continued from Page 1

1

acceptance of responsibility and solidarity

vis-a-vis delinquency and the criminal,

Szabo concludes. U the only admissible one

in a civili/.ed society.

The arguments of Professor Szabo - and

„f the majority of criminologists - may

very well be correct. But what of it? The

author's observations on crime arc no

doubt serious and intelligent attempts to

construct criminological theory, but he

docs not offer a realistic basis for the

development of public policy, a goal that

the title of his book purports to achieve.

I'or example, we kmrw that adolescent

males commit more crimes than females

and adults, but there is no public policy

strategy that could change these facts:

male adolescents cannot be made into

women,

It is this primary error that has led crim-

inologists - the author among them - into

fallacious reasoning with respect to devel-

oping .1 rational crime policy: the assump-

tion that a problem is not adequately

addressed unless its causes arc eliminated.

Deterring crime, as classical criminolo-

gists and modern economists point out. is a

matter of increasing the costs or reducing

the l>cncfits of crime. The criminal justice

system has at its disposal few policy in-

struments. It can hire people to provide

surveillance and detection; it can build

detention facilities; it can encourage

citizens to install burglary prevention

systems; it can alter the price of drugs

through effective enforcement, and so on.

Searching for the causes of cTimc is a

DC’s Jefferson

hints he may
leave too

worthy intellectual pursuit. Unfortunately,

as Szabo demonstrates, causal analysis is

long on theory and short on facts. The

recommendations suggested by the author

seem to be more influenced by his personal

ideological convictions than by relevant

facts and theories.

Sociology, for all its pretensions to the

scientific method, is at its core a subjective

diKiplinc. When those who practice it

arc asked for advice, they will cither

assert that nothing is possible or that

everything is possible. Professor Szabo

is solidly in the latter category.

-Daniel P. King

University of Wisconsin

Continued from Page 5

in the case. The defendant was subse-

quently released upon parole subject to the

condition that he continue to receive

psychiatric treatment at a veterans hospi-

tal. Following the parole ruling, the

Supreme Court set aside the decision of the

District Court and remanded the case to

determine if there was still a live contro-

versy to be decided.

The District Court found on remand

that the stigmatizing effect of being m a

mcnul hospiul. coupled with the manda-

tory behavior modification treatment

which the defendant had to undergo,

amounted to such a "grievous loss" of

Bibliographies give ins and outs

on three popular police strategies

Omtinued from Ihigc 3

of midlcvel commanders.

"Wc can operate without any dii-

ficulty." Jefferson said of the current

retirement trend. "I don’t expect any pro-

blem. We have trained the men in manage-

ment processes and lhavc conductcdl in-

service programs with the idea of upward

mobility. This is not a case where the de-

partment is going to fall to pieces."

As to the racial question, Jefferson said

that he and the mayor arc responsible for

promotions above the rank of captain.

"I have always made (such! promotions

on the basis of ability, not race, he

declared.

Although ihc n.C. force is 45 percent

black, the chief noted that most of those

promoted are white because the middle

levels of the police department arc still

predominantly white.

Jefferson may be looking to make a

career move hintsclf. ‘Tm not going to stay

here forever." the 30-ycar Washington

veteran told reponers recently. "If I leave

the department, they can find a suitable

chief to take my place."

The chiefs departure could occur

before the year is out. Asked if he planned

to suy for the presidential inauguration

in January, he replied: “Why should I?’

The National Criminal Justice Reference

Service recently released three publications

that deal with subjects of topical interest

to law enforcement - citizen crime preven-

tion. affirmative action and language mino-

rities.

"Citizen Crime Prevention Tactics: A

Literature Review and Selected Bibliogra-

phy” looks at what’s being done indivi-

dually and collectively to prevent crime.

The review examines the development of

community crime prevention programs,

providing an overview and historical per-

spective of the trend.

Current initiatives arc discussed with

emphasis on residential security surveys

and systems, property identification pro-

grams. and protection techniques against

street crime, including rape.

Containing 113 selected bibliographic

citations from the NCJRS data base, the

review stresses the importance of coUcctivc

crime prevention tactics, providing infor-

mation about different neighborhood, area-

wide. and nationwide approaches to the

citizen’s role in crime prevention.

The second new release, "Affirmative

Aciion/F.qual Employment Opportunity:

A Selected Bibliography," is designed to

give criminal justice planners and managers

information on available programs and

explains how to bring women and mino-

rities into the system.

The publication’s 118 abstracts consider

affirmative action concepts in general

and apply the ideas to the criminal justice

system as a whole, presenting some of the

most current literature in the field to assist

criminal justice agencies in meeting Federal

guidelines.

“Public Information Material for

Language Minorities,” the third publica-

tion. is designed to help police break the

language barrier when they are dealing with

non-English-speaking citizens.

Designed as a general information

package, the 24-page pamphlet examines

the problem, shows how the barrier can be

overcome, and lists ways agencies can begin

programs and develop sources for assis-

tance. Ongoing ^ency programs are des-

cribed in detail, with contact addresses

included.

Any or all of the three publications are

available free of charge by writing: Na-

tional Criminal justice Reference Service.

Department F, Box 6000, Rockville. MD

20850.

liberty that it would only be permissible

after due process requirements had been

satisfied.

Associate Justice White, writing for the

Court in an opinion which was joined by

Justices Brennan, Marshall, and Stevens,

adopted mimimum procedures to be util-

ized before a prisoner may be transferred

to a mental hospital, which were originally

advocated by the District Court. The pro-

cedures consisted of:

“A. Wriiien notice to the prisoner that

a transfer to a mental hospital is being

considered;

-B. A hearing, sufficiently after notice

to permit the prisoner to prepare, al

which disclosure to the prisoner is made

of the evidence 'being relied upon for

the transfer and at which an opportu-

nity to be heard in person and to pre-

sent documentary evidence is given:

“C. An opportunity at the hearing to

present testimony of witnesses by the

defense and to confront and cross-

examine witnesses called by the state,

except upon a finding, not arbitrarily

made, of good cause for not permitting

such presentation, confrontation, or

crossexamination.

"D. An independent decisionmaker;

"E. A written statement by the fact-

finder as to the evidence relied on and

the reasons for transferring the inmate-.

“F. Availability of legal counsel, fur-

nished by the state, if the inmate is fi-

nancially unable to furnish his own; and

”G. Effective and timely notice of all

the foregoing rights."

Associate Justice Powell, while con-

curring in the decision of the Court, wrote

a separate opinion in which he asserted

that although the state is free to appoint a

licensed attorney to represent a prisoner,

"it is not constitutionally required to do

so.

Dissenting were Associate Justices

Stewart. Rehnquiest, Blackmun. and the

Chief Justice who felt that the case did not

present a live controversy. (Vitek v. Jones,

No. 78-1155. decision announced March

Read » Good Book Lately?

Tell us about it Law Enforcement

News will publish reader-contributed

reviews of newly published books re-

bring to the bw enforcement profes-

sion. Send your submission to: Editor.

Law Enforcement News. 444 West

56ih Street, New York, NY W)019.
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I Crystal balling disaster action

in oldtime narcotics raids | projects South Carolina into the future

(Lust in a series.)

Since the early part of this century,

governments throughout the world have

passed severe drug laws with equal punish-

ments meted out to drug smugglers and

pushers of hard drugs. In the U.S., the first

stringent Federal law governing the use of

hard drugs was the Harrison Act in 1914

which, among other things, made it a Fed-

Jay Robert Nash*s

CRIME JOURNAL

eral offense for any physician to administer

morphine except under special conditions.

Yet the smuggling of drugs into the

U.S., the country most plagued by hard

core drug addiction, due to the amount of

money available for drugs, continued and

increased until, by 1920, $20 million in

drugs was smuggled into the U.S. each

year, the most popular drug at the time

being opium. By 1923 there were one to

four million users of smuggled dope in

the country, and by 1928, experts claimed

that 69 percent of all violent crimes in

New York City could be traced to the use

of cocaine.

The Marijuana Tax Act of 1937. hotly

debated by present day drug users, made it

illegal to use cannabis. Strict Federal

enforcement of this law was enacted by

the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, which

operated under the Treasury Department

from 1930 to 1973, headed by the con-

troversial and unorthodox Harry Anslingcr.

It was Anslingcr who was the first to

publicly announce 'the existence of a

national crime syndicate which now reaps,

according to reliable estimates, as much as

$3 billion in yearly profits from the sale of

hard drugs.

The FBN drew great criticism for its

colorful, often illegal methods, but

Anslinger’s retort to such criticism was to

point out that the ruthlessncss of organized

crime could only be combated by similar

measures. (It was not uncommon, as

this writer discovered in interviews with

ex-members of the FBN, for raids to be

led by agents carrying baseball bats which

were used on dupe smugglers and peddlers,

guaranteeing the hospitali/aiion. if not the

conviction of those arrested.)

The bureau’s files arc overflowing to

this day. replete with reports of violence

from mayhem to murder, originating with

users of drugs.

A sample report from FBN files;

"On August 4. 1940, in a hotel room in

Spokane, Washington, Joseph Mines. 26

years of age, battered almost beyond re-

cognition the body of 74-year-old John

Karakinkas. Apparently Mines had never

known Karakinkas before the moment

he jumped through the window of his

room and beat him to death. Mines had

jumped from his own room 18 feet above,

and after the crime jumped 30 feet to an

alley without injury to himself. He said

he felt as if he were flying, and he claimed

to have no recollection of what he had

done.

"Mines alleged that he had been crazed

by smoking two marijuana cigarettes. A
small quantity of the drug was found in

his room, and he had just been released

a few days previously after serving a

sentence for the possession of marijuana."

Mines pleaded guilty to a manslaughter

charge and was sentenced to serve 20

years in the state penitentiary.

(Copyright 1980 by Jay Robert Na$h.

Released through the Crime Journal

Syndicate, Suite 226, 2561 N. Clark St.,

Chicago, Illinois 60614.)

Experts like New York gun law
Continued from Page 1

The "mitigating circumstances” rule en-

titles a repeat offender who has been con-

victed of carrying a gun to appeal his man-

datory sentence at a "mitigation hearing.”

Some critics of the law sec the provision as

a weak link in the state’s gun control chain,

but Reppetto suggested that the few dis-

cretionary aspects of the statute arc neces-

sary.

"We cal! them safety valves in our re-

port (on the new lawj . and I think you

always have to have some provisions for ex-

ceptional circumstances,” he explained.

"But what I wouldn’t want to see is that

those provisions be turned into the normal

means of disposition.”

When he signed the bill into law last

June. Governor Carey pledged that its pro-

visions would be "vigorously enforced,"

but Reppetto was more cautious in specu-

lating about the measure’s future.

"We hope it will be vigorously enforced

by the courts," the commission president

said. "Any law is as good as its enforce-

ment. The old law could have been en-

forced; it was not. The new law puts the

criminal justice system, particularly the

courts, on notice that the people of New

York consider gun crime to be very serious

and are demanding that the laws against

gun crime be vigorously enforced."

The state’s original gun-licensing statute,

commonly known as the Sullivan Law, has

.been criticized for years as a fiasco.. A

recent New Yqrk City Pqljqc Department

study found that about 4,000 people were

arrested yearly for illegal possession, but

fewer than 10 percent received prison

terms.

Some officials expressed concern that

the new law may place an additional strain

on the state’s already overextended correc-

tional and judicial systems.

"1 think it might be a burden. Whether

it’s too pressing a burden, only time will

tell,” Reppetto said. "That wasn’t the

experience in Massachusetts and we studied

that law. But as we said in our April report,

you cannot ask for more enforcement

and not also provide more resources, if

it’s necessary they will have to provide

more resources."

The Massachusetts statute has been

credited with cutting Boston gun homi-

cides almost in half from 1975 to 1979

without throwing the city’s criminal justice

system into a state of chaos.

In what appears to be a case of legisla-

tive one-upmanship. New York State

officials claim that their new gun law is

the toughest in the nation, because pre-

indictment plea bargaining is permitted in

Massachusetts but is banned in New York.

Reppetto contended that such asser-

tions have yet to be proved; “It’s been

claimed that the Massachusetts law is not

[as stringent as the New York statute,} but

until this law has been in effect for a

couple of years. I’m not sure you can make

those kinds of statements. They're similar,

,
.that’s whaiJ would sayv". . .

Let's take a minute to play "S'posing'."

S'posm' there were an accident at a nuclear plant in your region and 100,000

residents were ordered evacuated, Would your community be prepared to cope with

the logistics of transporting, housing, feeding and giving medical care to thousands

of them?

S’posm’ there were a l2 hour power blackout m your region. Would your

agency have a plan to cope with looters, roving gangs and the problems of providing

medical and emergency services?

S’posin' a band of terrorists took hostages and holed up m a building in your

city, threatening to kill their captives unless impossible demands arc met. What

would your response be?

You say it won't happen here? Well, during the 1970’s variations of those pro-

blems faced police administrators and other public officials. And there’s nothing on

the horizon to indicate that other communities and regions won't face similar

quandaries and maybe worse in the decade ahead.

Officials in South Carolina arc making a start at developing contingency plans

on a sutcwidc basis for dealing with major criminal justice and public safety pro-

blems. The planning organization is an informal, invitation-only group of state and

local agencies involved in law enforcement and other public services under the aegis

of the Ck)Uegc of Criminal Justice at the University of South Carolina.

Formed in the spring of 1979, the South Carolina Criminal Justice Futures

Group now has more than 20 members in 1 5 agencies, including police and sheriff’s

department, court administration, corrections, the attorney general s office, the

State Development Board, and youth and social service agencies. Us aim is three-

fold; to mobilize both public and private organizations whose functions overlap the

criminal justice area: to develop and share data and to plan and prepare for alter-

native "futures” which may be indicated by the data. In short, the Futures (iroup

wants to develop plans for all possible scenarios that might require the capabilities

of hundreds of law enforcement and other agencies in major crises.

The Futures Group calls its aims "proactive." Too often, the group points out,

public ^encics arc merely "reactive” when confronted by unanticipated situations.

The group is still in the formative stage, but "we feel we're pretty well on sched-

ule." said Dr. William J. Mathias, dean of the College of Criminal Justice.

The idea of contingency planning is not, of course, unique to the South (.aro-

lina Criminal Justice Futures Group. Similar planning is done by several govern-

mental bodies, by a couple of law enforcement institutes, and as part of the execu-

tive development program for major city law enforcement officials at the HU

Academy. But what is unusual about the South Carolina effort is that it encom-

passes the full spectrum of the state’s criminal Justice system and other agencies, it

is statewide in scope, and it is connected with a state university and can call upon

that institution’s resources.

Thus far, meeting three or four times a year, the l•uturcs Group has begun to

lay the groundwork for its studies. It has considered the present state of South

Carolina’s law enforcement personnel - their salary levels, entrance standards, and

so forth - and the overall cost of criminal justice in the state. When a statewide

study of law enforcement training programs is completed by the Public Administra-

tion Service of Washington. D.C.. this fall, the Futures Group will follow up its

findings. "We think that competent criminal justice personnel arc essential for

meeting the needs of every conceivable scenario,” Mathias said, “so training will be

an early focus of the group. But it's on the back burner till the statewide study is

finished. We’re trying not to duplicate what’s alre.ady being done."

The state’s own departments, agencies and commissions are making available a

wide range of raw data on such things as trends in taxes, child abuse and mental

health disaster planning, population projections in South Carolina, the job outlook

for work-release inmates and ex-convicts, and planning for transport and storage

of nuclear wastes and other toxic substances - all pieces of the pu'.zle for criminal

justice contingency planning. The task of the Futures Group is to sort it all out and

decide what it means for South Carolina's long-term needs.

Mathias said that even in its infancy, the Futures Group has had the salutary

effect of improving communications between the state’s agencies concerned with

criminal justice. "We think we can have a significant impact on the state’s ability

to cope with criminal justice problems of the immediate and long-term future,"

he said. ,

The Futures Group has aroused much interest in several states, as well as in

Canada and Pakistan, he said. Top law enforcement officials everywhere will do

well to follow its progress.

• • •

(Ordway R. Burden invttes correspondence to hit office at 651 Colonial Rlvd ,

Westwood P ().. Washington Twp.. NJ 07675.

A feat and a treat

The September 22 edition of Law Enforcement News will be our 100th

issue since LEN began back in 1975, We will proudly mark the publishing

feat by treating our readers to an all-new format.

LEN’s new look has been designed to give the paper a brighter touch and

improve its readability so that we can better serve the criminal justice com-

munity by presenting the facts and concepts it needs to grow along with us.

Be sure you’re on hand to help us celebrate our IQPih
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Position openings in the criminal justice system

thief of Police. Olmttccl Falls. Ohi<». is scckmg a police

executive to head its department of eight full-time and

five part-time officers. The force is responsible for polic-

ing a t<»wn of 7.000 residents with an operating budget

of $250,000.

(jindidates must have two or more years of satisfactory

service at the rank of lieutenant or higher in the police

department of an Ohio city. Duties will include serving

IS the force's chief investigative officer. The current

salary is $19,824.

To obtain an application form as well as a complete

list of duties and requirements, contact: Olmsted Falls

Civil Service G)mmi$.sion. Administration Building

Juvenile Court Services
Institutional Youth Administrator

(Division Director)

Tlu‘ Personnel Office at Olnrk County Juvenile Courl

Services is now accepling uppllcnhons lor a position of In

slilulionnl Youth Admlnislrnior (Division Director) for

('l<irk ('ounty Juvenile Court Services

The Job: Under cji'netfll direcllon, performs professional.

supervisory and administrative work in the field of Institu

tional Youth Services

Salary: SJJfr.dOO to $:i(),700 per year

I iliny Period: I'hrouyh 4 do P M Sept 10. lOHO (fen

tat.ve Oral Poatd Dale: Oct «) 10, l‘>«() |

F-jnploymcnl Standards: Any combination of education

and experience i-quivalent to Masli-r's Degree preferably

in public ndminisiration, vrclology, psychology or a

related held, and four years progressively responsible ex

perieiice in prolcssional youth instiluhonal and/or pro

gram services At least two years of experience must have

included supervision of youtli services, institutional

and Or jmigram professionals, and budgetary respon

sihililies I’reference will be given to those applicants with

a Master s Degree In one of the above areas

Kxcimpleik of Dulles; Organises the staff and operation

and controls the budget of the insltluhon and/or pio-

grtim Supervises and evaluates professionals and pro

grams and coordinates inter departmental actions and

formulation of policies and procedures Responsibility of

hiring and termination of assigned staff Initiates training

to iiiaximUe staff ahllilles and skills and reports the Institu-

tion's .ind/or programs’ needs to the director Acts as

liaison between Institution and/or program and the

public Performs related duties as required

Associate Director

The Job: Under the administrative direction and in con

junction with the Director, develops policies and has

responsibility for planning, directing and administering

the subordinate divisions of .i major organizational unil

wilhin Institutional Youth Services This position is

characterized by comprehensive piogram, administrative,

budgeting and personnel rc*sponsibililies for major

onjanlzatlonal units This is a professional exempt

management position (exempt Irom normal merit system,

rules and regulations) reporting to the Director

Salary: $28,200 $.39,500 per year

Filing Period: Through 4 30 P M Sept 19. 1980 (Ten-

tative Oral Board I>ale Oct lb 17. 1980 )

Fnn>1oymenl Standards: Any combination of education

and experience eciuivalent to a Master’s Degree in public

administration, criminal justice, human service's or related

held and five years of professional youth services systems

experience At least two years of experience must have

Included admimslralive and'or supervisory respon

sihililies for a staff of professional youth service or support

personnel

F.xampU's of Dulles; Has adminislralive responsibility for

various divisions of Juvenile Court and supervisory

responsibilities lor various areas of Staff Services Has

responsiblllly for making recommendations regarding

capital expenditure's, making recommendations rc-garding

travel reejuesis. serving as Chairman of Task Force(s).

meeting with community groups and social organizations

(or the joint development of programs: Identifies and

structures significant developments regarding prrrgrams.

pollen's, procedures and administrative or operational

needs, and special assignments and any other related

duties as assigned by the Director

Applications: Applications must be submitted to the Per

sonnel Office at Clark County Juvenile Court Services.

3401 F.asl Bonanza Revid. Shay Hall. Las Vegas. NV
89101

“An affirmative, equal opportunity employer'*

9722 Columbia Road. Olmsted Falls, OH 44138. Tele-

phone: (216) 235-5550. The filing deadline is September

19. 1980.

Police Officers. The Camden, Arkansas, police de-

partment of 26 sworn and 10 civilian personnel requires

highly qualified and highly motivated individuals who

can learn quickly and adapt readily to current police

problems.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equiva-

lent. be of outstanding moral character, never have been

convicted of a felony, have a good driving record, be

between 21 and 34 years of age. and be in good physical

condition. A comprehensive selection process will be

employed to pick successful candidates, who will be

required to complete a onc-ycar probationary period.

Salary will range from $9,963 to $11,648. Fringe

benefits will include a $400 per year uniform allowance,

II paid holidays, city-paid health and life insurance. 15

days vacation. 20 days sick leave, a 20-year retirement

system, civil service protection, and a 40-hour work week.

Applications may be obtained by writing; Mr. Ronnie

Lyon, Assistant to the City Manager. P.O. Box 278,

amden. AR 71701. Telephone; (501) 836-6436.

Qualified applicants will be notified of testing dates.

Police Officers. Successful applicants will be placed on the

civil service roster of Cheyenne. Wyoming, a city of

62.000. Candidates must be able to be in Cheyenne for

testing from October 11 to October 16. 1980.

Qualifications include a high school diploma and the

ability to pass written, strength, agility, polygraph, oral

board, medical and background examinations. Applicants

must be between 21 and 35 years old. The salary range

is $1,120 to $1,800 a month, depending upon longevity,

education, performance and certification.

For additional information and an application form,

write: Personnel Department, City of Cheyenne, 2101

O’Neil Avenue, Cheyenne. WY 82001. Resumes would be

appreciated.

Serologist. The Kansas Bureau of Investigation, head-

quartered in Topeka, is accepting applications for the

Criminalist H/Scrologist position. Successful applicant

will work in the KBI’s main forensic laboratory.

A four-year degree in laboratory science is the mini-

mum educational requirement. Applicants must also have

two years of work experience as a forensic serologist.

To obtain an application form or to inquire about the

responsibilities of the position, contact; Ron Jones. Kan-

sas Bureau of Investigation, Division of the Office of

Attorney General. 3420 Van Buren, Topeka. KS 66611.

Telephone; (913)267-5000.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED

Ifyour department, agency or educational

institution has job openings in the criminal

justice field, we will announce them free of

charge on this page. Display advertisers will be

billed at the regular rate. Send notices to:

LEN, 444 W. 56th St.. New York, NY 10019.

Microlert Systems International

seeks security dealers/reps/agents to

dcmonslrale new patented body alarm trigger-

ing devices that interface with any existing push

button-activated systems. Call Davis Lott.

(213) 84M878. or write Microlert, 3029 San

Fernando Blvd.. Burbank. CA 91504. Leads

furnished.

Creative

RESUME
Associates

161 West 21 si Street / New YoA, N.Y. 10011

(212) 691-7950/ Extension 1065

Skating around

in circles?
Is your career really rolling along or

has the growing criminal justice infor-

mation gap stopped your forward pro-

gress?

Law Enforcement News can put you

on the right professional track. Every

two weeks, LEN brings you the latest

information on where choice career

opportunities lie. . .who’s in and who’s

out. . .what’s working and what’s

not. . .the why’s and wherefore’s of

getting ahead in the police world.

So stop spinning your wheels and

subscribe today to Law Enforcement

News — the number one newspaper

for the police professional who needs

to know more. . .

Yes. I’m ready to roll with Loiv Enforcement News

Please enter my subscription for;

one year ($14.00) Done year foreign ($19.00)

two years ($26.00) Dthree years ($38.00)

Name

Title _ .
Agency

Address

City. .State. - Zip-

Return with check or money order to: LEN, 444 West

56th Street, New York City, NY 1(X)19. lews.«»



Ortobcr 2. 9. 16. 2$. 30. 1980. Fire

Safety Directors Course. Presented by the

Criminal Justice Center of John Jay

College. To be held in New York City. For

more information, contact; Ms. Barbara

Natow. Oiminal Justice Center, Room

2203. 444 West 56lh Street. New York.

NY 10019. Telephone (212) 247-1600 or

(212) 247-1606.

• • •

October 5-10. 1980. Fourth Comprehen-

sive Training Course on White-Collar Crime

Enforcement Stategies and Techniques. To

be held in Richmond. Virginia, by the Na-

tional Center on White-Collar Crime.

Battelle Law and Justice Study Center.

4000 N.E. 41st Street. Seattle. WA 98105.

• • •

October 6-8, 1980. Campus Security

Seminar. To be held in Kansas Cixy. Pre-

sented by Theorem Institute. Tuition:

$350. For more detials, contact; Theorem

Institute. 1782 Technology Drive. San

Jose. CA 95 no.
• • •

October 6-18. 1980. Third International

Course of Higher Speciliaation for the

Police. To be held in Messina, Sicily. For

more detials, contact; International Center

of Sociological, Penal and Penitentiary

Research. 59 Via Ghibellina. Messina,

Sicily 98100.

• • •

October 6-10, 1980. Host^e Negotia-

tions Course Presented by the Institute of

Police Traffic Management, University of

North Florida, 4567 St. John’s Bluff Road

South, Jacksonville, FL 32216.

» •

October 7-10, 1980. Law Enforcement

Hypnosis-Seminar. Presented by The Law

Enforcement Hypnoiss Institute, Inc. To

be held in Dallas, Texas. Fee-. $395. For

further information, contact; Dr. Martin

Reiser. Director, Law Enforcement Hypno-

sis Institute Inc. 303 Gretna Green Way.

Los Angeles, CA 90049. Telephone; (213)

476-6024.

• •

— October 7-10, 1980. Train-the-Trainer

Course. Presented by the Univeristy of

Maryland, University College, Conferences

and Institutes Program. Fee; $295. For

more information, consult: September 17-

19.

• • •

October 9-10, 1980. Workshop on

Employer Screening and Security. To be

held in San Francisco by Assets Protection

Journal. For further information, consult;

Paul Shaw. Assets Protection Journal, 500

Sutter Street, Suite 503. San Francisco, CA

94102 Telephone (415) 392-2955.

• • •

October 12-14, 1980. The First Nation-

al Training Conference to Meet the Needs

of the Female Offender. To be held in

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Presented by the

Citizen Education/Action Group for Crim-

inal Justice. For further information, write

or call: Annette Kolski-Andreaco or

Lisa Lalama, The Program for Female

Offenders. 1310 Fifth Avenue. Pitts-

burgh, PA. 15219,

• • •

October 12-15, 1980. Fifth National

Conference on Crime. Presented by the

National Association of Chiefs of Police

and the University of Miami. To be held in

Miami Beach, Florida. Fee: $95. For

further information, contact; Sgt. James

Gordon, 1100 NE 125th St. Miami. FL

33161. Telephone: (305) 891-9800.

• • «

October 13-14, 1980. Managing the

Selective Traffic Enforcement Program. To

be held in Evanston. Illinois, by the Traffic

Institute. For further information, contact;

R^isoar. The Traffic lostituic, North-,

vrestern University, ,'555 Clack .Sveetw

Evanston IL 60204.
• •

October 13-17, 1980. Police Records

and Communications Course. To be held in

San Antonio. Texas, by the International

Association of Chiefs of Police. For details,

write: lACP, 11 Firstfield Road. Gaithers-

burg, MD.
• • •

October 13-17, 1980. Injury and Death

Investigation Course. Presented by the

Florida Institute for Law Enforcement.

Fee; $125. For further information, con-

tact: Florida Institute for Law Enforce-

ment, P.O. Box 13489, St. Petersburg. FL

33733.

• • •

October 15-17. 1980. Arrest, Search

and Seizure Program. Presented by the

Center for Criminal Justice at Case Western

Reserve. Fee: $125. For more information,

contact: Center for Criminal Justice. Case

Western Reserve Law School, Qcvcland,

OH 44106. Telephone: (216) 368-3308.

October 20-24, 1980. Law Enforce-

ment Photograph Workshop. To be held in

Rochester, New York. Presented by East-

man Kodak Company. For more informa-

tion, contact: Mr. David D. Holtz, Corpo-

rate Communications. Eastman Kodak

Company, 343 State Street, Rochester, NY
14650. Telephone: (716) 724-2364.

• • •

October 20-Novembcr 14. 1980. Thir-

tieth School of Police Supervision. Pre-

sented by the Southwestern Legal Founda-

tion. For more details, contact: South-

western Legal Foundation, P.O. Box 707,

Richardson, TX 75080. Telephone: (214)

690-2377.

• • •

October 21-24, 1980. Training the

Trainer Seminar. To be held in Denver.

Colorado, by Harper & Row Media. Fee;

$350. For details write: Harper 8t Row, 10

East 53 Street, New York, NY 10022.

• • •

October 22-24. 1980. The Battered

Spouse Course. Presented by the Univer

sity of Maryland. University College.

Conferences and Institutes Program. Fee;

$230. For further information, conuct:

Law Enfrocement Institute. Univeristy of

Maryland, University College, Conferences

and Institutes Program. University Boule-

vard at Adclphi Road. College Park. MD
20742. Telephone (301) 454-5237.

• • #

October 24-25. 1980. Fourth National

Conference on Medical Care and Health

Services in (Correctional Institutions. Pre-

sented by the American Medical Associa-

tion with the cooperation of the American

Health Services Association. To be held in

Chicago at the Radisson Hotel. For further

information, contact; American Medical

Association. 535 North Dearborn Street,

Caticago. IL 60610. Telephone; (312)

751-6000.

• • •

October 27-31. 1980. Field Training

Officer. Presented by the Regional Crim-

inal Justice Training Center. For details,

contact: Yosemite Community College

District. P.O. Box 4065. Modesto. CA

95352i .

October 26-29, 1980. International

Seminar on Community Corrections. To be

held in Niagara Falls by the American Pro-

bation and Parole Association. For more

details, contact: Mr. Edmund B. Watzer,

Cx)-Chairman, NYS Division of Probation,

Tower Building, 22nd Floor. Empire State

Plaza. Albany. NY 12223. Telephone;

(518)474-3454.

• • •

October 27-29, 1980. Internal Controls

Seminar for Ijw Enforcement Agencies

Program. Presented by the Traffic Insti-

tute. For further information, scc: October

13-14.

• • •

October 28-30, 1980. Residential Bur-

glary and Armed Robbery Prevention Se-

minar. Presented by the National Crime

Prevention Institute. Fcc; $175. For more

details, contact; Admissions Coordinator,

National Crime Prevention Institute,

School of Justice Administration. Universi-

ty of Louisville, Shelby Campus. Louis-

ville. KY 40292. Telephone, (502)

588-6987.

• • »

October 28-30, 1980. Major Case Inves-

tigation Course. Presented by Harper &

Row Media. To be held in New York City.

For more information, consult October

21-24.

Fee $125. For more details,' consulii;;^ j
October 13-17.

November 10-14, 1980. Developing and

Managirtg Otmc Prevention Program. Pre* V

scnied by the National Crime Prevention
'

Institute. Fcc $200. Fur mure details, Kc:

Octol^v 28-30.

• • •

November 11. 1980. Supervisot/Suboo

dinate Relations Program. Presented by the

Center for Oiminal justice at Case Western

Reserve University. Fee. $40. For further

information, consult: October 15-17.

• • •

November 16-20. 1980. Terrorism in

the 1980's. To be held in Houston, Texas

by Richard W. Koberti and Associates. For

further information, contact; Dr. Richard

W. Kobetz and Associates. North Mountain

Pines Training Center. Route Two, Box

342, Winchester, VA 22601. Telephone;

(703)662-7288.

• • •

November 17-21, 1980. Jail Operations ‘

Course, l*rcscntcd by the Regional Criminal

Justice Training Center, For further infor-
‘

mation, sec ; October 27-31.

• • •

November 17-21. 1980. Executive De-

velopment Program. To be held in

Washington. D.C. by the International As-

sociation of Cliicfs of Police. For more dc*

tails, consult: October 13-17. 1980.

• • •

November 17-21. 1980. Third Annual

International Crime Prevention (^)nfc^

cnee. Presented by the National Ofime l*rc-

vention Institute and The Interiutu/nal

Society of Cjrime Prevention Practitioners.

To be held in I.ouisvillc. Kentucky. For

more information, contact Conferciuc 80

Coordinator, National Crime Prevention In-

stitute. University of Louisville, Shelby

Campus. Louisville, KY 40222.

October 30-31, 1980. Burglary Investi-

gation Seminar. Presented by the Criminal

Justice Center of John Jay College. To be

held in New York City. For further infor-

mation consult; October 2. 9. 16. 23, 30.

• • •

November 12-14, 1980. Computer

Crimes Investigation Seminars. Co-

sponsored by SUNY College of Techno-

logy's Division of Graduate Studies and

Continuing Education and the Center for

Rural and Urban Crime Studies. To be

held at the Ramada Inn. Syracuse, New

York. Fee: $225. For additional informa-

tion, contact; SUNY College of Technolo-

gy. Graduate Studies & Continuing Educa-

tion, 811 Court Street, Utica. New York.

13502. Telephone: (315) 792-3334.

# • •

November 3-21, 1980. Technical Ac-

cident Investigation Course. Presented by

the Traffic Institute. Fee; $625. For more

information, consult; October 13-14.

« • •

November 4-7, 1980. Annual Meeting,

American Society of Criminology, To be

held at the Sheraton Palace Hotel, San

Francisco, California. For more details,

contact: Program Chairman, Dr. M.W.

Klein, Sociology Dept.. University of

South California, Los Angeles, CA 90007.

• • •

November 9-12, 1980. Intermediate

Conference. Presented by Southwestern

Academy of Crisis Interveners. Fee- $300.

For futher information, contact; Sharon C.

Leviton, Southwestern Academy of Crisis

Interveners. 8609 Northwest Plaza Drive.

Suite 440 A. Dallas. TX 75225. Telephone

(214) 363-4944.

• • •

November 10-14, 1980. Interview and

Interrogation Ckiursc. Presented by the

Florida Institute for Lav^' Enforcement.

November 18-21, 1980. Robbery and

Burglary Course, Presented by the Univer-

sity of Maryland, University Ollcgc, Con-

ferences and Institutes Program. Fee $290.

For further information consult' October

22-24,

• • •

December 4-5, 1980. l-ourtecnth Con-

ference on Juvenile Justice. Presented by

the Southwestern Legal Foundation. For

more details, consult, October 20-

November 14.

• • •

December 10-14, 1980. Four-Day Certi-

fied Course in Lie Detection and Stress

Analysis. Use of the Mark II Voice Ana-

lyzer is discussed. Presented by Iaw En-

forcement Associates. Inc. Fee $400. For

more detials contact: Grimm Dc Panicis,

r.cneral Manager. 88 Holmes Street. Bon

128. Belleville. NJ 07109.

• • •

Got Any Ideas?

The editors ol Law Enforcement News

Invite reader comments Letters to the

editor or /irlicie length commentary

should bi* typed lor clatily ____

International School

of Polygraph Sciences

Evening Programs

Next class starts September.

1980. For further information,

call: Barry Kaufman, Ph.D.,

(212) 239-7080.
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Throw the book at 'em;

Cuffs urged for wife beaters
The bcc$t study on spouse abuse is

attempting to overhaul the traditional

way police handle family dispute calls,

recommending that suspects who injure

their mates be arrested.

In a report released recently by the
Police Executive Research Forum (PERF),

researchers outlined several specific ins-

stances in which police should not let the

suspect off the hook, they said, in inci-

dents involving serious injury, use of a

deadly weapon, violation of a restraining

order, or the infliction of minor injuries

following repeated threats of violence,

Gary P. Hayes, PERF’s executive direc-

tor, noted that the Federally-funded

study points to the need for “a dramatic

change in police procedures” in the han-

dling of abuse cases. “Formerly, we treated

them as private family problems and sent

them to family court for counseling,”

he said. “Now, we should regard them as

criminal assaults that could result in a

jail term.”

Commenting on some of the factors

which led to the need for the change in

tactics, Hayes remarked that the spouse

abuse problem has become an increasing

concern of feminist groups and the general

public. “New laws in many states now
make spouse abuse a crime,” he said.

“This change, in itself, is enough to in-

crease police involvement."

The report emphasizes the need for

more police training programs to teach

officers how to handle domestic abuse
cases successfully. Specific methods are

presented to instruct officers how to

restore order and prevent future assaults.

“It is fundamental to impress police

officers that family violence calls arc an
important part of police work." Hayes
declared. “Too many officers think social

workers should handle these cases and that

police should go. about chasing bank rob-

bers.”

In addition to urging the arrest of
assailants for serious assaults and some
minor assaults, the report suggests that

police refer victims to civil courts for

restraining orders, refer individuals to

counseling programs and battered women’s
shelters or recommend that the victim
file an arrest warrant.

Hayes pointed out that counseling ser-

vices, hotlines and emergency shelters

are the “keys'* to solving the abuse prob-
lem. “Police can stop the violent assaults

and make the necessary arrests, but the
community must provide long-term thera-

py programs, housing and legal services to
help these people."

Entitled Responding to Spouse Abuse
and Wife Beating: A Guide for Police, the

report can be obtained by writing; Police

Executive Research Forum. 1909 K
Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006.

New products
for law enforcement

Items ^out new or modified products arc based on news releases and/or other iiv
formation received from the manufacturer or distributor. Nothing contained here-
in should be understood to imply the endorsement of Uw Enforcement News.

DUAL-BAND RADIO — General Electric’s

MASTR 11 mobile unit combines two
transmitters and a High Band receiver with
two RF front ends in a single package, pro-
viding efficient crossband operation that is

comparable to sets containing two separate

receivers.

Both of the unit’s transmitters use

broadband, no-tunc power amplifiers with
individually adjustable power output. The
combined package has a maximum capa-

city of eight channels and is capable of ac-

commodating up to seven frequencies in

either band.

Terrorizing terrorists:

Data drive is planned to make
monkeys out of urban guerrillas
A private organization devoted to com-

bating terrorism was formed in El Paso,

Texas, this summer to serve as an informa-

tional base and to promote discussion

about new ways of dealing with the terror-

ist problem.

Organized by newsman Frank W.

Taggart, the International Association to

Combat Terrorism is said to be the first

and only group dedicated solely to coping

with the threat terrorists pose to global

security.

“As revolutionary and anarchist groups

employ increasingly sophisticated tactics

and high-powered weaponry — perhaps

even crude nuclear devices — the threat

they pose to an orderly world community
becomes more acute,” Taggart said.

Speaking as executive director of lACT,
Taggart noted that the organization will

attempt to bring together the collective

ideas of experts and scholars specializing in

terrorism to devise practical and effective

strategies for countering politically moti-

PPI Certffied Polygraph

Examiner Course

Our next class begins on October

6. 1980, consisting of 264 hours

over a seven-week period. Monday
to Fridays, days.

Contact: The Professional Poly

graph Institute. Two Penn Plaza.

Suite 1 500, New York. NY 1 0001

.

Telephone: (212) 594-2262.

vated violence.

While several academic, judicial, law
enforcement and private security organi-

zations have tried to grapple with the ter-

rorist problem, the lACT director asserted

that no major concerted effort has been
made to mount a multi-disciplinary attack

on terrorism.

A former Washington correspondent for

the Dallas Times Herald, Taggart is editor

of two anti-terrorist publications and over-

sees the production of lACT's monthly
newsletter, TerrorWaicb, which is designed

as the group's main channel of communi-
cation.

“We also hope to increase awareness of

the efforts being made to combat terrorism

through an awards program recognizing in-

dividuals or groups making a significant

contribution in the field of counter-terror-

ism," the lACT head stated.

According to the group's first announce-
ment, lACT will develop a library for

books, documents, films and tape

recordings to serve as “a repository of

knowledge" within the field. “The non-

political, non-idcological group plans to

sponsor seminars and other programs to

encourage and promote discourse and

dialogue to explore new ways of dealing

with the terrorist problem.” the state-

ment added.

Currently in the process of setting up
an advisory board of counter-terrorism

experts and scholars, the organization is

soliciting members. Annual dues are $36
which provides a subscription to Terror-

Watch as well as all other benefits of
membership. For additional information,

write: lACT. P.O. Box 26804. El Paso.

TX 79926.

In crossband operation, the unit's Dual
Front End (DFE) receiver can be con-

nected to an optional Priority Search Lock
Monitor that allows the user to listen to

each channel in rapid succession.

Other options include a hailer, a noise

blanker and a carrier control timer. A
choice of five control units, control/powcr

cables, microphones and speakers arc of-

fered in cither the 100-watt output or the
llO-watt output model.

Additional details can be obtained by
writing: Section D, General Electric Com-
pany, Mobile Communications Division,

P.O. Box 4197, Lynchburg, VA 24502.
• » « .

POLICE MIRROR — A Califormia manu-
facturer is offering a Fraternal Order of

Police Mirror which features an American
eagle bearing the law enforcement mottos
of "guardians of the law" and "justice for

all."

Set in a hardwood frame, the 11” x 14”

mirror is bannered by the FOP logo and is

designed as a suitable addition to a depart-

ment's display case or a lawman's office or

den.

To obtain price information, write:

Loubuck Company. P.O. Box 2056, Capis-

trano Beach, CA 92624.

• • •

RAPE FILM — Designed as a public infor-

mation presention, “This Film is about
Rape" presents candid testimony from
rapists and victims in an attempt to ex-

plode the myths while stressing the facts

concerning sexual assaults.

Emphasizing that women arc victims,

not accomplices of the rapist, the movie
offers suggestions for reducing vulnerabi-

lity to rape, as well as pointing out a vari-

ety of psychological and physical responses

should an attack occur.

In various segments, assertiveness train-

ing sessions and self-defense classes arc

shown in which women are taught how to

ward off potential assailants. Rape crisis

hotlines where volunteers engage in sup-

portive dialogue with traumatized victims

are also portrayed.

Produced in cooperation with the Bri-

tish Columbia Police Commission and Rape
Relief Personnel, the film is accompanied
by a 76-page Rape Prevention Manual. The
package is available for sale or rent in both
16mm and video cassette formats.

Further details arc available from. MTI
Tclcprograms. 4825 North Scott Street.
Suite 23. Schiller Park. IL 60176. Toll-free

telephone: (800) 323-1900.

• • •

HIGH RESOLUTION FILM - The F.ast-

man Kodak Company has announced the
over-the-counter availability of a fine-grain,

black-and-white film that promises to de-
liver high-quality enlargements up to 25
times the size of original negative image, a

characteristic that makes it particularly

applicable for crime scene and evidence
photographs.

Designated as technical pan 2415, the
film's grain characteristics and high resolu-

tion enable photographers using 35mm
cameras to achieve results comparable with
what they would expect from the 4" x 5”
format.

Originally designed for scientific and
technical applications under the unit code
SO-115, the film can now be purchased
dircaly from photo dealers in 135-36
magazines. 35mm x 150* rolls, and 4” x
5”, SO-shcet packages.

Compatible with several developing so-

lutions. technical pan 2415 will provide

normal contrast and a full range of tones
when a low-contrast compensating devel-

oper like the experimental POTA is used.

For other purposes, Kodak D-19 can be
used to achieve high-contrast results, and
Kodak HC-110 can be used for moderate
contrast.

In lab applications, the film is well

suited to enhancing the contrast in micro-

photography where specimens are color-

less, faintly stained, or intended for phase

contrast or Nomarski illumination. Other
technical applications include elcctropho-

letic photography and macrophotography.
Further information regarding features,

applications, and processing requirements

can be obtained by writing; Gordon P.

Brown, Scientific and Technical Photo-

graphy, Customer Technical Services. Pro-

fessional & Finishing Markets Division,

Eastman Kodak Qimpany. 343 State

Street. Rochester. NY 14650.

• • •

ARREST FILM — “Crimes in Progress," a

10-minutc training presentation from
Harper & Row Media, presents procedural

strategics that can be used by officers when
they arc called to stop a crime as it is un-

folding.

Through illustrations of cases in which
something went wrong, causing injury to

an officer, the 10-minute film stresses the

importance of understanding the call, clear

communications and invisible deployment.

Conuining footage of actual crimes in

progress, the movie thoroughly explores

the so-called “John Wayne syndrome." in

which a responding officer succumbs to his

adrenaline flow, ignores common sense and
confronts the suspect with a "go get 'em*’

attitude.

The film designed for both in-service

and academy training, comes complete
with an instructor's manual, which clearly

defines what to do and what not to do in

crimes-in-progress situations. It is available

for sale or rent in both 16mm and video-

cassette color/sound formats.

For additional information, contact.

Harper & Row Criminal Justice Media,
Customer Service, 2350 Virginia Avenue,
Hagerstown. MO 21740. Toll free tele-

phone: (800)223-2569.


